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W H O  S T O L E  O U R  O G O P O G O ?
Who stole Kdowma’s Ogopogo?
The huge repika pf the Okanag- 
•n'a fiamiHif monster, which for the 
past six months has been resting 
In a cemenMined water pool at the 
entrance to The City Park, .was * 
taken away sometime during the 
early hours of Sunday morning.
While RegatU officials strongly 
suspect it is the work of some 
jnnnksters in a neighbouring Okan* 
agan city, they are now beginning 
to get a little worried. Police have 
been called in to investigate, but 
•0 far they have failed, to pick up 
a'clue.'''
The 20*foot monster, weighing 
over . 1,000 pounds, was dismanUed 
in four sections. Tire marks reveal 
a heavy truck backed up to the 
edge of a chain fence. That's the 
only clue police have to work on. 
The culprits apparently unscrewed 
the guide wires which were fasten* 
ad to the platform on which Ogopo* 
go sat Thra the monster was dis* 
mantled. Ogo was constructed of 
plywood and cement and the four 
sections weighed from 200 to 300 
pounds each.
Regatta officials state none of the 
Kelowna Packer Backers took the 
monster to the B.C. hockey finals, 
at Trail, while there were no Pen*' 
tlcton Jaycees in Kelowna Satur* 
day night attending the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce dance.
For some time Pentictonltes have 
enviously eyed Ogopogo as a pub* 
licity medium ‘and have been try* 
ing'to lure him to the southern 
waters of Lake Okanagan, t,
•Maybe somebody is pulling a pub* 
licity stunt But according to Re­
gatta officials “a joke is ^  joke.”
The famous lake monster has vis* 
ited every major attraction in 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
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IN HAPPIER DAYS. A group of .ardent Regatta officials are shown sitting oh' Ogo*s hupips'when .the ̂ famous monsterwas lowered into
' Lake Okanagan last sumh^r.':-■• -’V' - ' ' ■ ■ .■ *•
EDITORIALS
 ̂ Just Vandalism
It is difficult to understand the mental attitude of those 
persons who stole Ogopogo from the park at the foot of Ber­
nard Avenue on Saturday night. The theft was so pointless that
I Game W arden Djecries Killing 
Oi Deer By .22 Bullets, Cars
Arbitration,hearing into the dis­
pute between" the city arid School 
District No. 23 over 1952 school 
costs, w ill open in the court house 
next Monday afternoon at two 
o’clock. .
R. J. McDougall has been ap­
pointed chairman of the b(xtid. 
Representing the city w ill be J. H. 
Horn, while Ivor J. Newman w ill 
act on behalf o f School District No.
OYAMA GROWER,
F .D . McLaren ,
PASSES AWAY
Funeral service* for Francis Don­
ald McLaren, who died Sunday at 
his home in Oyanja at the age of 
60, w ill be held tomorrow, Tuesday, 
at 11:00 am. from the chapel of 
Day’s Funeral Service, with Rev.
• R. C; S. Crysdale, of Oyama United 
Church officiating. Interment will 
follow in Kelowna cemetery. Pall­
bearers w ill be J. S. Graham apd 
“W. Allan, both of Oyama; A. E. Bos- 
lock, A. K, Hall and A. Lands* 
downe, from Kelowna; and F. J. 
Paul of Penticton.
Born at Cumberland, England, 
Mr. McLaren came to Canada 40 
years ago arid settled in the Okan- 
-agam Valley, going overseas again 
in the First World War with the 
172nd Regim ^t. Mr, and Mrs. Mc­
Laren lived for several years in 
Kelowna, going to Penticton in 
1945.' They moved in 1949 to O y ­
ama where Mr. McLaren carried on 
fruit-ranching up to the time of 
his death.
Besides his wife, Catherine, he 
leaves one daughter, Rena Joyce, 
- at home__•— ------------------ i
Local Youth Wins 
Canadian Junior 
^  Championship
Fo u r t e e n  years ago, a three-year-old tot firmly grasped the hand of his father as they packed skis on their shoul­
ders and struggled up the higgler levels of Gallagher Flats on 
the McCulloch road. ,
The father adjusted the straps on the skis and after giving 
the small child a few instructions, proceeded to teach him the 
rudiments of skiing by taking him down an easy slope with the 
hoy straddled between his legs.
Last week-end the same boy, now 17 years old, emerged 
Canadian Junior Champion capturing three firsts in the Domin­
ion ski championships held at Vancouver. He is Ralph de- 
PfyfFer, son of-Mr. and Mrs. Max de Pfyffer, who Was the 
youngest skier to take part in the tournament/'
In winning‘ the Canadian Junior MORAL VICTORY *
Championship. Ralph was six sec- For Ralph, it waa-a moral victory 
onds ahead of the junior field in over R  McGowan of Banff. In an
the two-lap slalom race with a 
time of 2.05.07 last Friday, while 
the following day, he placed sec­
ond in' the downhill event. 
MAJOR UPSET
In the giant slalom event on Sun­
day, Ralph once again finished first 
—a victory which was considered a 
major upset. Taking part in the
earlier tournament conducted at the 
mountain resort, the local youth 
finished second to McCowan.
'In  winning the Canadian junior 
championship, (combined slalom 
and downhill events) Ralph finish­
ed with a two-lap time of 2.05.07 in 
the slalotfi, and on Saturday, ho 
came second in the, downhill In
Ga m e  Warden Don Ellis this morning decried the unmerci- ANNUAL PARLEYful slaughter of more than a score of deer between Peach- - . .........  .... ..The Student • ASisistance Associa-
POUCE PROBE 
THEFT OF MONEY
Police are investigating a theft of 
$25 from the till of the K lis  Lodge. '
Missing money, was reported Sat­
urday morning. Police reported the
the' proprietress, discovered the money missings. . ‘ !
/ / ' / /
it must take its place beside the useless breaking of boulevard land and Summerland. .................  tH T • i ■ • r  h-h m uwi us runuc ic uir u .....
trees, the cutting down of Christmas trees in the park and the deer have b e^  either p?ovides^^iSnciat^^o'd w ^ n ^  S S  Smmfpd'^'^Mr^^Sary
theft of the sundial from the park. .22 rifle bUIIets or else killed by automobiles over the students„/wiU hold its annual .meet-
T • five-m ile Stretch o f w in d in g  road, w here .the deer; com e dow n  ing ,on< .Frid.ay, ,March, 28. in *'■*'
Of what, use could Ogopogo be to anyone? It is too from the mountains to feed - • ‘ ......... ‘ Keiowna/Senior High'School
well known in , British Columbia to be used as a . decora- Mr, Ellis warned that he would
tion pf any sort. I f  ever displayed outside the province some- prosecute “to the fullest extent” in- 
, . . . , : . ' , , . , , dividuals found shooting deer with
time some Kelownian is sure to see it and recognize it for what .22s. Not only is it contrary to the
it is. game act to shoot with ,22s, but the
, , , - ■ ....  . '  f deer season closed the end of last
Why, then, would anyone go to considerable trouble p f November,
moving the half-ton of cement? * CARELESS DRIVERS
As a joke? They have a perverted sense of humor, surely.' , game warden said careless 
Whoever they are, wherever they live, they deserve no- many of the deer being killed. ?‘By 
thing but th. contempt o f• their feiiow citizens. _ „  J jr 't h T S iS  - S  'S t a  r o -
hours,” Mr, Ellis declared. '
tournament were top-notch skiers Sunday’s event, he f is h e d  first in 
from Canada and the United States. »he giant slalom. The combined 
Only other B.C. entrant to win a times of the slalom and downhill 
championship was June McKenzie, race^avh  him a combined first on 
of Rossland, who captured the jun- Saturaay. ■  ̂ ,
ior women’s title Ralph entered the meet under
It was a distinct honor which colors of the Surnmerlapd Ski 
Ralph brought to Kelowna—but it Club, in view of the fact Sununer- 
has taken years of steady practic- centre
ing for the "local youth to prepare atflliat^ with the Canadian Ama- 
himself for Cahada’s top skiing J®ur Ski As^ciatlon. Kelowna, 
event. An ardent skier, Ralph can Vernon and Penticton withdrew 
be seen on the slopes of the Kel-. ^rom .the association for financial 
owna Ski Bowl every week-end as reasons and a dispute in CASA
soon as the hills are covered with Puucy. .
powdery flakes o f snow. 'While he PROUD FATHER 
has figured prominently in other Proudest man in Kelowna today 
ski meetp held in the Okanagan is Max de Pfyffer, one of the 
Valley, this is the first time he has strongest boosters of the Kelowna 
entered a major competition. , Ski Club. Max was maihly respon- 
Only other Dominion champion- sible for building ithe Kelowna Ski 
ship brought to Kelowna was won Bow l and looks upon Ralph’s ac­
hy Mrs. George Turner (nee Marg- complishment as the culmination of 
aret Taylor), who captured the years of steady practicing and the 
ladies’ badminton singles c title, “ w ill to win.” .
Rum or Girculafes Kelowna M ay  Get Rourth 
•'Fifth Games if Series Goes L im it -
Local Lad Canadian Champion
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
TRAILrr-The “Luck o’ the'Irish” 
should be with Kelowna Packers 
tonight as they prepare for their 
second game in the best-of-five B.C. 
senior hockey final against Trail 
Smoke Eaters.
Packers have two players who 
an affection 
and all . that 
St. Patrick’s day means to. its in­
habitants and all the adherents
D O C T O R  S U F F E R S  
. . H E A R T  A T T A C K
■While there are road signs warn­
ing motorists to watch out for deer, 
many drivers pay little or no at- 
K e lo w n a  has an en viab le  record in the sports w orld  and tension to the signs, he said. Mr.
■ 1 11 t 1 , 1  * * 1 ’ . ,1 1 1 ' Ellis plans to recommend a reduced .. .f Kc  n  i -i
has generally made a creditable showing in almost all branches speed lim it at the annual game claim more than just
*  o f sport. As a result provincial championships held by local wardens’ meeting to be held in for the Emerald Isle 
teams or individuals are quite common. However, Canadian Mr. Ellis is also aware of the fact
cham pionships, naturally, have not found their w ay  to  this c ity  that there is 'a  certain amount of scattered all over, the globe, fThey
v e rv  o ften  Indeed  w e  be lieve  that until th is week-end the poaching" being done during are Brian Roche and Roy McMeek-v e ry  oiiuT. in qeea , w e  oe iieve  m at until tins w eek  enci, tne between Peachland and in- .v  '
pn ly  Canadian cham pionship w on by a K e low n a  resident w as  Summerland. There is a istiff pen- Now, while the Smokies have 
ih e  lad ies ’ bad'm inton title  held by  that exeellcn t loca l p layer,
the former Margaret Taylor. PARENTS RESPONSIBLE self could be enough, to offset any
O' 1 z t I , f T, t at . , numerical advantage. But Terry.To her jiame now must be linked,that of seventeen-year- Examination of several carcasses jg h - « , as
-zi-i n »i.aa  T>f..rr.z- u ai • 1 1 '  a, r  has shown the animals have been “  ./ .
old Kalph de rtyttcr, who this week-end won; the Canadian killed.by ,22 rifle bullets. The game
ju n io r sk iing cham pionship in no uncertain fashion. Y o u n g  de warden thinks thi\t juveniles are 
r fy f f e r ,  despite the handicap o f be ing the youngest askicr in the shooting. “Nevertheless parents
born in .Edmonton of an Irish fath- 
w  and an English mother.
Sure the Packers are admittin* 
there may be a chance the Trail 
team might have one or two others 
with a trace o f Erin ancestry. But 
they are prepared.
This moyning they# temporarily 
relieved ."Ihe Colonel” ' o f his rank 






Xlladics', auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion,'is the first-group .of can-
anhounced
incct and one of the lightest, )yon the slalom bn Friday hand- are responsible for juveniles carry-
ily, placed second in the downhill on Saturday, ami took the "®aasL the unprecedented 
giant slalom on Sunday, A ll this happened in Vancouver at number m f animals being killed is
the Cana.lian championship meet held on the North Shore. ; S ? n 't o  * 3 S  to roach It, obicctivo In the
Congratulations, sincere and htarty, go to young, person- with green grass starting to shoot crossJrive linrrv Webb ram- 
nble de Ptyffer ; in aaying this we are ,„r " we apc.ak not only - -  ' S .
for all the. sports-minded people of this area, b(if for the entire A t this time of the year, they are 
population. Canadian championships are not won everyday
and young de Pfyffer’s success should be a definite encourage- of the Vornon, district, also report- 
jnent for other local yOung people to strive towards the highc.st ccnrwcT^^ ***''*̂ *̂  ■”
goal of their particular line of endeavor. Success in any effort is 
not the result of a casual approach.
Games, here start at the same 
hour asin Kelowna. Th6 third game 
is slated- for here Wednesday, but 
the venue o f'th e  fourth and fifth
§ameSyllf<aU'required) hasn’t been eflnitely set as yet.Dr. Layry Giovando of Nanaimo, 
president of the B.C. Amateur Hoc­
key Association, w ill be here later 
today to; take charge of the series. 
Reports are circulating that Kel­
owna might got the fourth and 
fifth games, but as far as could be 
learned from sources usually in the 
know, chances are "only slim."
One thing is certain on the fourth 
nn^ fifth gprpes. Tiiat is the, dates. 
They come off Fridayvnnd Saturday 
wi^h thp'winner'taking on the A l­
berto - Sftskatchewan champions 
(likely Edmonton Pots) on their 
this home Ice Tuesday-of-next week in 
the first gainc of a best-of-sgven
Hotel Room^/ A t Trail 
Scarce A s ^^Hen*s Teeth^^
(By .Courier Staff Reporter) .TR A IL — (Saturday)— As scarce as hens’ teeth— t̂hat’s .the 
way hotel accorii*nodation here over the week-eiuf, could be 
described. . ."
This highly industrialized hut anything hut attractive city, 
completely oversh.adoweel by mountains on every side, is hectic 
enough at week-ends without having added crowd-pullers like 
the Savage Cup final and a number of other sport attractions.
Persons who came from the Okanagan without making 
advance reservations (if such a thing could he made to begin 
with) are having to scratch to find a place to sleej). Even the 
Packers themselves had to put jiip with make-shift arrange­
ments, crowded into roonis*in the Astoria Hotel, more than ii 
mile from the center of the city, ' -
Packers had .coVintcd on .staying after playing against Trail Motors
“A  long rest in bed” has been or­
dered tor Dr. W. J. Knox, following 
a sudden heart.attack last Wednes­
day. afternoon as he was about to' 
make some calls at the hospital 
’ Ris attending physician, Dr, J, S. 
Henderson, stated that Dr. Knox is 
resting comfortably at the hospital, 
"but he w ill require a long conval­
escence," •
qt a ,centrally-locc1ted hostelry, but 
as circumstances' panned out, they 
didn’t even land one player In it. 
Adding to the seams-busting arc a 
number of Kootepay minor jiockey 
teams that played off for Kootenay 
titles here Friday and Saturday,
STAYED A T  ROSSLAND
The Kelowna team expects to got 
back to a more normal existence 
Sunday after the Kamloops Rain­
bows, the Okftnngan senior B bas­
ketball champions, leave for homo
for the Interior Crown.
The pinch was felt even Friday 
night .when the- Packers’ caravan 
(five autos and an equipment truck) 
reached the destination, coming In 
one at a time between 8 and 0 
o’clock. Three of th« cars were 
obliged to unload occupants at a 
third-rate hotel -in Rossland, and it 
w ill b’o a long time before: the “less 
fortunates” forgot this experience.
Probably the most notcwo'rlhy 
was the night spent by Imperial Oil 
(Turn to Pago 8, Story 2)
pnlgn manager, 
morning. ^
Quota for Kelowna and district Is, •Western (Jannda"ARpn Cup sô ^̂  
$10,000. The Legion women had an final.
objective o f , $165. Team captain Reserved sent prices here have 
\̂)as Mrs. C. Dlxcy, The area can- boon $1.25 ever slhco the playoffs 
vnssed by the group Is bounded by started in the final wcolc of Febni- 
, Ethel Street, Bernard Avenue,









Concern over the possibility o( 
tho dreaded foot apd mouth disease' 
spreading tq B.C.’a huge game popu- 
'latlon, was expressed at the 23rd 
annual convention o f tho B, C. In­
terior, Fliih, Game and Forest Pro­
tective*'Assoc latlon this morning.
J. E, Fry. secretary of the B.C. 
Beef Cattle Growers’ Association, 
thought the game association 
should commend B,C, minister ot 
ngrtciillure in placing a ban on 
^imported meat,
^ v e r a l  Bhoaiieni expressed alarm 
over tho disease spreading to B.C. 
"If It ever got to B.C. it would be 
with us for practicallv all time." In­
spector J. Robinson, TIshcry super­
visor warned. He said in Califor­
nia, 24.000 deer had to be slaughter­
ed a few years ago due to the dis­
ease. ” it wohid present an Insur­
mountable problem it) B C i’a rug­
ged tcrralp,”  ho declared,
Ttic 23rd annual convention open­
ed in the Orchard City Social Club 
yesterday morning. Mayor J, J, 
. Ladd welcomixl the 3 i delegates 
r representing II clulss, Tho two-day
ban-parley w ill conclude with a 
quet tonight. ,
(Full details o f the convention 
Will oppeav In Thursday’s Courier),
CCF NOMINATE
Delegates from all parts o f South 
Okanagan riding will attend the 
CCF' Nominating Convention plan­
ned In Sumiperlnnd on March 22,
The meeting will .slr'rt nt 2 p.m. 
Harold ,Winch, provincial CCF 
lender, will be the guest speaker 
at a public meeting to bo held In 
the evening. Tho nlternoon will bo 
devoted *to nominating n candidate 
to contest tho South Okanagan 
seat in tho forthcoming provincial 
cit!ctton. and seiecting a camiwlgn 
committee, ;
Trim Wilkinson has consented to 
allow his name to come tyefore tho 
convention. Nominations may 'also 




CKOVi this afternoon was hdv’is-' 
cd by Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Co., that duo to 'the hfgh 
cost, tho smelting company would 
not be sponsoring tonight’s game 
between Kelowna , Packers and 
Trail Smoko Eaters.
Traffic supervisor Denny Reid 
Stated an effort la being made to 
have CMSC change its mind, Mean­
while other arrangements. are be­
ing made, and tonight’s game w ill 
definitely be broadcast. Decision 
on broadcasting the remainder *of 
the games has not been made.
On Saturday, The Courier com­
mended CMSC by wire on its en­
terprise In sponsoring the hockey 
broadcaa(. A  few hours later, H. 
W. Bayley, (Aipcrv|sor of publicity, 
In reply stated ’’Thanks yoi|r'wire. 
Comtneo very pleased to bring hoc­
key series to Kelowna area; May 
tho best team win."
Richter Street and Claston Ave.
ary. That's 25c more than In, Kel­
owna.
OI<a Mission UBC Undergraduate
Selected Jo Take Military Course
' ' , ' , ' ' — —^     --- 1 1—  
■Jim Horn, son of Mr. and Mrs. J, ' fleers arc part of a contingent of 74
II. Horn, of Okanagan Mi.sslon, is 




n.C. Interior Ilasrbnll league will 
hold a ineeUng In Salmon Arm 
next Sunday at 2:30/)’clock.
Purpose of 'ttio meeting is to re­
ceive confirmation hf cntrlca and to 
proceed to draw up a schedule.
s il t
’(I  I
will spend five month.<i in Europe 
with tho 27th Infantry Brigado of 
the Canadian Army, 'I’ho COTC of-
from nil Canadian unlvoraltlcs who 
w ill see training in Europe this 
summer under an Unprecedented 
officer training program undertak­
en by the Canadian Army.
The 11 UBC men will leave for 
Europe about Max 5., They, will bo 
nttnclicd to the First Highland Bnl- 
tnllon of the brigade to take train­
ing in man management and to 
study military, polittcal' and econ­
omic problems facing the peoples 
of Europe, '
Other choices made from tho 
UBC COTC contingent Includo 
Hugh irallnm, of Chilliwack; .Urn 
Grant, of Sexsmith, Alta,; Charles 
Miliar, of Ottawa; Ron Marshall, of 
■Victoria; Rod Vance, Bruno Yac- 
ger, ami Ron Denton, all of Van­
couver; ns vvcll ns three probables, 
Norman Macle.in, pf Comox; Clark© 
(Wnllnce, and Nell Hamilton, both 
of Vancouver, AH arc second lieut­
enants except Jim Grant, who has 
been attached to the active force for , 
hlfi final year at unc. '
The It are. now Undergoing tho 
P10CC.SS of being photographed and 
fingerprinted for record purposes 




V IC TO R Y  SMIIJC: Kelowna I’ncliers 
were in a liai)i>y mood when this photo was 
taken a few minutes after _they defeated Na­
naimo (.dippers in the final t;ame of the B.C, 
semi-finals.
Dm; to ecdor.s eonflielmi.;. the fai'ililiar red 
and while sweaters With the l»iK red apple in 
the centre, had to he tli.scarded, and the I ’ack- 
ers dô nned (he black and gold colors.
Reading left to right, buck row, atc Jini
Middleton; Brian Roche, Stn RoheiTson, Joe 
Kaiser, Lloyd Benner.
(Jentre row; AI Izuface, spare goalie; Jim­
mie L<»we. I'rank Hoskins, Ken Ainnndnid, 
Stan Chatham, trainer; "Bo” Carlson, Mike 
Durban, Bhil llerge.*du‘imer, l'’ ra«»k Knlv, Bm 
Hanson, Howie Aimimlnid, RoyNlc,\let‘K'in, 
and Johnny Gourley, water hoy. In fnmt Is 
Mike Daski, .
B.S. The Imys were celebrating on soft 
drinks,
PAGE TWO THE KEt^WNA COURIER
Jet nghter Spells
ATOM BOMB KILLER Is the name giTcn to Britain’s "mystery plane," tto G l^er PA 5, dal 
letter qnalilled than any other aircraft In the world to destro)' atom homte^ ^ w e r ^  




L ^hbUr rmstrong-Slddeley pphire Jets, t e G  5, annfacti^ **/
radar-e^pped, all-weather, &y-ana-nlfht, lonf-range Delta' wing, claimed the first of its kind.
swerved,V climbed the opposite side­
walk, hit the girl, and continued 
-its erratic course along the street.
Chiba pleaded guilty to the of­
fences with which he was charged, 
and made no explanation. Most of 
the fine was made up of $300 levied 
o^ the failure to remain at the 
scene count.





ARMSTRONG—A  prmninent Kel. 
owna farmer and light horse en* 
thusiast will head the Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition for 19S2. G. D. 
“Paddy" Cameron was elected 
president at the . annual meeting 
held here last lyeek.'
There was a good attendance pt 
members fropi all points in the In­
terior, indicating the widespread 
interest shown in this premier fall 
fair of the British Columbia hinter­
land.
FINANCIAL 6DCCE88 
H. D. McCallan, preddei^t, oc-. 
cupied the chair. He'reported'-oh 
the successful 1091 Exhibition, with 
more than average exhibitors par­
ticipating from wider areas than 
usual.
“ We have no liabilities.'’ he said, 
“ something unique itf a show of 
'this class in the pruvinee.1'
The president made sjpecial refer­
ence to* the fine program o f enter- 
thinment in front o f the grandstand 
which included' the performance 
put on by the the ChllUwack Rid­
ing Ciub. “ It had been much ap­
preciated and a great credit to that 
organization’’ :he remarked.
Mr. McCallan added that there 
was very little grumbling about the 
admission charge oT $1.00 for ad­
mittance to the Exhibition, for the 
whole day  ̂ and “ why should there 
be," he said, ’’when that was nqw 
the usual charge to hockey matches 
and stampedes which only lasted a 
few  hours.”  . , . .
DATES Al«NOtJ}fCED 
Revision of stbe prize list was left 
with the various committees to 
deal With at an: early, date; as was
the hiidtlng o f arrangements for 
this year's entertainment -
Exbibltioa dates are-set for Sep­
tember 8. 10 and II.
OFFICERS nJECTED
In the election which followed 
Mr. McCallan was nominated for 
re-election as president, but de­
clined, as the custom which was 
generally followed was for presi­
dents* to be selected from members 
o f the districts participating in 
turn; this resulted in the following;
■* President, G. D. Cameron. K e l- ' 
owna; first vice-president, W. T. 
Cgmyron. 'Vernon: second vice- 
president L. W. Wood, Armstrong; 
third vice-president, P. W. Hac^ 
Oliver.
W. May, Summerland, was nom­
inated lor third vke-presidfnt but 
declined as he was going on a trip 
to the Old Country this year—but 
bo hoped to participate in future 
shows. Mr. May was one of several 




The Uu^tion of continuing heavy 
liotae: Classes came in for consider­
able discussion, the same as it has 
at most exhibition meetings across 
the country.' A ll seemed to agree 
that the work horse was fast pass­
ing from the farm scene, but there 
Is still a sentiment attached to a 
well-groomed team dfitren by one 
of the o ld b oy  a- who still loves a 
horse. I h e  matter was left with 
the committee to do something to 
honof “old dobbin.”  •
JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP
.’There was some discussion oh the 
time it took to judge juhor show­
manship classes in the cattle divi­
sion, It was very well pointed out 
by some- present with experience 
.that tpis was a class that took time 
‘and lots of it; as it was not a case 
o f a club member'leading out a calf 




P K N T IC rO N -A  request by the 
Penticton Board of Trade for fin­
ancial assistance to the amount o( 
$2,000 was received by council and 
referred to estimates.
A- Gr Schell, president of the 
board, presenting his case, stated, 
“we are asking council to particle 
pato In the progress' of the (xini-' 
munlty.
T h e  board Is facing grave prob­
lems because of the shortage of 
finances. Since the city withdrew, 
Its aid in 1950 we have been com­
pelled to increase membership fees 
and as a result we have lost mejn- 
bers.
‘ “Our position is increasingly dif­
ficult. We are conducting a mem­
bership drive but even it our fond­
est hopes are realized we shall not 
have-nearly enough suniort." ' 
INFOBN^TtON BUBEAU 
Mr. Schell cited the free inform­
ation bureau as one example of the! 
work done by the Board of Trade. 
Last year some 20,000 visitors made 
use o f this service, he told council!
.T o  have a proper service w<i 
need trained personnel. Many 
members of the board are active Irt 
niany community projects and we 
cannot ask them to do more. . *'
"W e should have $2,o0o and w^ 
are asking for a grant of that anf-: 
ount. ■ ■ -V
‘W e  are concerned with the fu-
. ------—----- :— ~— —̂:----- -r;...' '■ f
prize, but rather an endurance test 
to see how long he or she coulo 
keep on showing in a perfen man­
ner by watching the . judge as welt 
as the animal and mot get weary 
enough to take a chew of gum, light 
a .cigarette or lean on t' animal.
tare Of the Board of Trade. The 
Spirit: is on .the wane and it has 
been since council withdrew its aid.
“If council does not give us any 
support there is a chance that the 
board w ill dwindle into Insignifi­
cance and, quite possibly, become 
a group o f merchants who are con­
cerned only with their own good. 
CUT MAT SUfTEB
“We w ill try to carry on without 
a grant If we must but the work 
w ill suffer. ,A refusal will not hurt 
the board members as individuals, 
but the city may suffer.
. “It is not wrong to make a grant 
to the,Board of *:^ade. Most other 
cities do. Why should Penticton be 
the exception?" Mr. Schell asked.
He pointed out that Vernon board 
has asked its council for $2,000. and, 
he added, “ we would like an an­
swer to our request as soon as pos­
sible.”  ,
“ I doiibt it it w ill be before May,” 
Mayor W, A. Rathbun replied.
TBT COURIER WANT ADS
MPNDAY. MARCH 17,1952
MORE TIME TO WATCH f
The ladies who make the tea dur­
ing cricket games >viU have more 
time to watch this summer. The 
Kelowna Cricket Club has purchas- 
ed a two-burner portable gas stove,^  I
Ticketed for jaywalking, G. Per-«s 
ret and E.-J. Underwqod paid fines 
of $1.50.
Egg whites beat up faster and to 
greater volume when ‘ they are at 
room temperature than when very 
cold.
■  • ■ i i p l i M ’a a i i a a a i i i r i i M B  
*  JIICHAHAN'S
i WHITE
m WsriMed, Ifanded mnI WHImI la Scotland • laid In 26H os. boMles
il i t  Y
Jthis Advert.' is not published or displayed by the L iquor 
Control Board or by the Governm ent o f British Columbia.
• Quite a few  readers of this paper, 
like most Canadians, gre completely 
confused about the fuss made over 
the results of the United States el­
ection primaries held *in New 
Hampshire last week.
But a primary does not <al\yays 
show the true strength' of a candid­
ate. I f  the leading contenders i for 
a party’s nomination are not all en­
tered in a primary, then the voting 
w ill not be an actual test. Also, .in
There is litUe wonder Canadians primary elections, registered voters 
are cpnfused: there is nothing like usupUy must vote in the primary of
the primaries in Canada. Further 
w e do not vote for a president nor 
d o 'w e  declare ourselves as mem­
bers of a party.
That last sentence may be quer­
ied by some, so wc w ill say tlmt we 
do not' “officially” declare our 
party allegiance. It i's true that 
some of us do belong to the CCF, 
the Conservative, the Liberal.. the 
Communist or even the Social 
Credit party, but this (with the 
possible exception o f the Commun- 
Lst) is a personal matter. Member­
ship in a political party in this 
country does not mean anything of­
ficially, and there Is only a small 
percentage of us who do bother to 
belong to anv party. Even some 
of the staunchest supporters and 
hardest workers are not actually 
members of the party. How long 
has it been since you were last 
asked to join a political party?'
But in the United States mem­
bership in a political. party does 
mean something: it gives the right 
to vote in the primaries. - ’ ’
T h e  primaries are elections held 
in certain states to select delegates 
to go to the official conventions to 
select the oarty'5 presidential can­
didate. Naturally all potential 
presidential candidates desire to 
have the chosen delegates support­
ers of himself, so a miniature elec­
tion takes plavce.
It  is important to remember that 
ajl'registered Republicans and all 
registered Democrats can vote in 
■ the primaries, but they only vote 
fo r their own delegates. Thus in 
New Hampshiro the other day the
the party in which they are :mgis- 
tered, though they are not'ob li­
gated to "vote for the. party's, can­
didate ‘ in November.-; This means 
that a candidate's . real stren^li 
may not be reflected by prlmgry 
voting.
Furthermore, much of the im­
portant independent vote does not 
usually show up in primaries. In 
some states, including the New 
Hampshire primary last week, an 
independent may vote in either the 
Republican or Democratic primary.' 
But, as g rule, moSt independent 
voters do not take part in primary 
votihf.
In some cases, a primary am­
ounts to little more than a popu­
larity contest. But at other times 
it assures a candidate of a fixed 
number of votes in the national 
convention-rat least for the early 
ballots. , ’ ' .
Actually, there are two kinds of 
primaries: one is a presideptial- 
pfeference vote; while the otherMs 
a .primary to elect delegates, pledg­
ed or unpledged, to the July na­
tional conventions. In some states 
the two are held simultaneously;
Despite public interest in the out­
come, primaries fSr the most part 
have little bearing on the final nom­
inations of the presidential. candi­
dates. In fact, these elections have 
less importance this year than in 
the past. Back in 1016, exactly half 
the states. 24, had prlmal-y laws. 
But some of these have been drop­
ped. This year only 16- states arc 
scheduled to hold presidential prinv- 
aries, while three others have pro-
Republicans went to their own polls ^visions for primaries but are plan 
and voted for delegates who would ning none at this time.
support Eisenhower or for dele­
gates who .would support Taft; 
DcmfOcrats went to their own polls 
and voted for delegates who would 
support Truman or Kbfauver as the 
Democratic presidential nominee, 
j .In the respective ballottlng it so 
happened that the delegates who 
w ill supoort Elsenhower and those 
who w ill support Kefauver won.
These delegates • are “pledged";
. that is,' the New Hampshire' dole 
gates to the respective •national con­
ventions will have to .vote for Els­
enhower and • Kefauver. AS LONG 
AB THOSE NAMES ARE BEFORE 
THE RESPECTIVE NATIONAL 
CONVENTIONS. The delegates 
are pledged by law to do'this. They 
ftro not'free to vote for anyone they 
choose after sufiporting their can­
didate for several ballots, which 
means thesQ delegates are firmly 
tied to ^ho candidate they support 
—ps long ns ho is a candidate.
But, oddly enough, this is not 
tim position, in all the states in' 
which primaries arc hold. Primaries 
nre hold in 10 of the 48 states. In 
. four States,' besides New Hampshire, 
the law binds the delegates select­
ed in the primpries to stand by 
thrir candidates, for o while at 
least. These states arc Maryland, 
Minnesota. Nebraska and Wiscon­
sin. The laws in these four stotes 
do not specify the exact number of 
ballata tar which the candidates 
must be supported, but there ls.no 
requirement that delegates stay to 
the bitter end.
Delegates from other 8tatc.s are 
committed in a varying degree, i or 
.. are not committed at all. Delegates 
frbm the other states, to nil Intents 
and are unpledged and
uninstructed and can Jump on the 
bandWagon of some other candid­
al*, " ii , ■ , • •.
In the Republlcon party, out of 
1,209 convention delegates, COO wilt 
be selected direetly or indirectly in
All o f which^ I suppose, does 
little more than niake the Canadian 
voter’s confusion-regarding the U.S. 





A  30-year-old former Kelowna 
man was given a year's suspended 
sentence by,Police Magistrate A. D. 
Marshall' last weak ‘ whcnho  ap­
peared In city police- court on a 
charge of theft by employee.- 
William D. Patterson, Vancouver, 
former Inspector with the Motor 
Carrier’s Branch of the Public Util­
ities Com,mission office here, wos 
.dealt with leniently alter he had 
made restitution in the sum of $QOO. 
Patterson left Kelowna in Novem­





VERN<^—-An eight year old 
school girl,'struck down by a 
swerving truck driven by a Vernon 
vegetable gardener who was said 
by the police to have been drink­
ing, narrowly escaped death when 
she was left lying unaided In a pool 
of water on 32nd street,> close. to 
39th Avenue.
Police said the girl. Karalce Ann 
Colemah, lay unconscious until her 
plight was noticed by Mrs. Clem
......... ............, ....... ... WJatson and Mrs. Perry HarrK
presidential primaries, Tiuit leaves whose homes were near to the scene 
807 others, coming from 32 slates of the incident. Rushing to the
wltiH a few  from the District of 
Columbia and the territories, to be 
chosen.by regular political organ­
izations and not in the primaries. 
A t the Democratic convention, 
thero w ill be 670 delegates from 
primhry stales, with 660 selected 
Without primaries.
. The basic importunco of primar­
ies is that they servo as a popular 
gauge. When Wendell WlUkle. for 
example^ loet in tlio Wisconsin pri­
mary In 1044, ho was out o f the 
running. When Harold Stassen was 
beaten by Governor Dewey In Ore­
gon in ItHO. that finish, d him as n 
strong eandidato. TTuis a candidate 
often can get some idea of his 
tion from tho results o f «  primary.
girl’s aid, tho two women noted the 
licence number of the truck.
In City Court last week George 
Chll).a pleaded guilty to dangerous 
driving and falling to remain ot 
the scene of iin accident.
Ho was fined a total of $37,5, with 
an alternative of four months In 
prison., Chiba paid his fine, and 
Ictl'the court. His tlccnce was sus­
pended for two months,
"This is,a very serious crime,’; ,( 
the magistrate told Chiba. “This 
lltUe girl might have died because 
yo»i didn’t stop to help her.”
The hccuserl, who was reported 
to have been drinking prior to the 
accident,.was driving op the wrong 
side ot the rood when hU truck
Moire Protection for MDre People
Report to Metropolitan Policyholders for 1951
Th e  imp(>rtanoe joTIife msurihcie and its relatlonsliip to lives a  the people of the United States and Guiada cannot 
effectively be.portrayed by figures in Rebalance sheet ColA 
figures can never adequately show human needs and their 
fulfillment I t  is important therefore, to try to mterpiret these 
figures in terms of the nullions of people they represent and the 
millions who benefit by the u m . o f the services rendered by 
the; Company and its Agents. The Metroimlitan was serving 
33,373,0(10 Life msuriancepohtvboldtfs at die dose of the year.
The personal phases of Life Insurance ~  for it b  a highly 
peiicmal business — are highlighted daily by dramatit instances  ̂
Sometimes they are so unusual as to givcispedal m phuis to the 
part our biumess pfajm m.:the of the U iiit^  Stotes and 
Canada. The following quotation from a lettef from the son of a 
deceased policyholder; requesting the return of a  policy on whidi 
claim had been paid, telb with simple sincerity a moving story 
of a Life insurance policy, of the son's rdaUonship with his father, 
and of a sound process of economic and social education:
*Tlus policy . . .  has |pr ine possibhr a greater Serttimenlal 
value than it woidd hav* cash .value« • Far yoii to understand' 
thb, you would have to.know the years of close relationslup and  ̂
confidence that existed between my father and m*- When 1 vrss- 
a small boy  ̂he would take me Vdth lum to lus safety deposit vault 
. ; .  Always he stressed to me the importance of his insurance 
policy, how this j^ece of paper Woiild sdme day hatre a cuh value 
that might tide the fanuly over in an emergency . . .  Time has 
passed . .  .‘ but the sentimental worth of this piece of paper is 
constjmt in my tlunlung. ,  .1 have Always been told that business, 
especially Big Busmess, is Iw d  and cold and rigid, but 1 know 
that thii b  not so, because business is inade tip of pebpl^ People 
, with hearts,and .souls and loved ones, iuid people who nave lost 
loved ones, and some: who posribly think and feel the same way 
lhatido.”
We were, of course, pleased to grant this unusual request.
The record sum of $924,000,000 was paid in benefits to policy­
holders and beneficiaries during 1951. This included payment* of
$141,000,000 on more than 1,250,000 claims (five times ten yevs  
ago) for Accident and Health and Disability benefits'. A  new high 
, was also leached in Life insurance in force — $48,512,000,000, a • 
■ gain of more than $3,000,000,000 over 1950.
More people than ever were protected last year by Metropolitan 
- Accident'aiid Health insurance. As the year closed, the Company 
had in force 3,270,000 policies or certificates providing weekly 
, indemnity for disability of $86,000,000 per week. Hospital; 
Surgical or Medical Expense benefits were prowded by 2,744,000 
policies or certificates.
Another sighifitont development during the year was the 
introduction' of Extended Medical Coverage through Group 
• insurance to protect‘people against abnormal hospital, surgical, 
arid ihadical eiipeiite thl||t might exhaust a family’s ent'ire savings^
CHARLES G. TAYLOR, JR.
Praldtnt
METROI^>LiTAN ASSETS AND OBLIGATIONS . .  
DECEMBER 31, 1951
ASSETS WHICH ASSURE FULFILLMENT 
OF OBLIGATIONS







Bonds . r  •
U.S. Goverriment, . ;
Gonadioli Government • .
Provincial and Municipal 
Railroad • . . - ^ *
Public Utility . , • •
Induatrial and Miacellaneoua, 3,012:453,404.33
Bonds < of the Company’s 
• housing development cor-, -
porationa . . .  •,. 121,095,071.93
Stoeks. . . . . . « •
All but $16,499,331.67 are preferred or guaran- 
■ teed.......
Mortgago Loans on tteol Estoto.
(3n urban properties , . $1,745,033,573.75
On farma . . , . • 145,926.424.65
Real Estate (after decrease by adjustmetlt of 
$16,400,000.00 in thS aggregate) . . . ' •
Housing projects, and other ^ 
real estate acquired for 
inveatment , ,
Properties for Company uso
Acquired in satisfaction of 
. mortgago indebtednSaa (of 
which $3,184,671.89 ia 








Loans on Pollctos . ̂  • • • •
Made to policyholdeta on the security of their 
policies.
Cosh end Bank popdtlti . .  •' • m
PfomtumSy .Dstsnod and In Couno of 
Collection « k *.k • • - *
Accrued Intevestt Rente, etc. . . .  •
T O T A L  ASSETS TO M E E T  O B L IC A -  





Stiitutory Policy Reserves . . .
This amount, which ia determined in accordance 
with legal requirements, together with future 
preiniums and reserve interest, is necessary 
to asa'tire payment 6f all future policy benefits.'
Policy Proceeds qHd Dividends Lett with 
Company . . \ . . . .
Policy proceeds from death claims, matured 
endowments  ̂ and other payments, / and 
dividends left with the Company by bene­
ficiaries -and policyholdera to be paid to
: them'in iFuture years.
RoMrved for Dividends to PollSyhotders .
Set aside'for parent in 1952 to those policy­
holders eligible to receive them.
Policy Claims Currently Outstanding.
Claims in process of settlement, and estimated 
.claims that have occurred but have not yqt 
been reported to .the Company,
OtHer Policy Obligations. . . . . .
Including premiums received in advance and 
apeciar reserves for m ortality and morbidity  
fiuctuationa, - /
Taxes Accrued (Payable in 1952) . . . .
Contingency Reserve for Mortgage Loans
All Other dbllgatlotis . . . .  . . . .
T O T A L  O B L IG A T IO N S  . . :  ;  .
SURPLUS FUNOS













T O T A L  S U R P L U S  F U N D S  . . . .
TO T A L  O B L IG A T IO N S  A N D  S U R P LU S  
F U N D S  • • , • • • • • •
632.836,253.76
$10,900,906,184.07
NOTE • Assets amounting to $513,921,526.32 are deposited with various public officials under the requirements of
law or regulatory authority.
MriROPOUTAN OPUATIONS IN U N AD A
Then high light$'ot the Companj^a buaineaa In Canada 
dprlhg'IBSI, our 79th yaar in thia country, will be ot 
partieular >intereat to Metropolitan*a Canadimn policy^ 
holdara and their benehciariaa.
PAyiiiblits to Policyholders Bndl fteitellclarles
MefropoUtan paid in 1951 ib  its Canadian poUcy- 
holden ahd their beneficiaries $47,041,393 in death 
tlaitnO - “-'ihatiired policies —  kto^en t and health and 
' disaDility* benefits ■— dividends and other priymento* 
O f this .amount, 70% was paid to  Kving policyholders.
, thp  lo lo l amount Iho Motropolitcht has paid to 
' GOriddioHS ttoeb h onttfod Conada In 1872,
. plus tho nmottril now  Invotlod in Canada,
' exceeds tho lo lo l promhuns irocoivod from 
Conadlant'by morn than $424,860,000.
■" ■" .....  ' ■' . i’V ' '
Life Insuniheo In Forgo
Ih  1951, Canadians bought $233,659,426 of neyr L ife  
insurance protection in the Metropolitan, and at the 
• year’s eqd the Company was seryiDg 2,500,000 L ife  
insprance policyholders in Canada insured for 
$2,658,301,557. O f this amount, 56% was Ordinary 
business, 28% was Industrial and 16% was Group.
Total Inyottmentg In Canada
Metropolitan investments in Canada amounted to 
$632,99^,420. at the end o f 1,951. These inveistments are 
playing ati irriportarit part in the economy of Canada 
with Bubatahtial totals o f Federal, Provincial, and 
Municipal bonds and with sizeable totals in t ^  obli­
gations o f steel and paper companies, the oil industry, 
railroads, electric ligh t and power companies, and 
others.
Hoalth and Welfare Work ,
Since 1909 Metropolitan has conducted a continuous 
health education campaign in (Canada and during 1951 
participated in riumerous activities. M ore than 
' 2,l00,(jk)0 pamphlets on a variety o f health and 
safety topics were distributed—'m onth ly health 
advertisements appeared in national publications —  
"G ood  Hints for Good Health”  was a daily feature on 
mony radio stations. ’
COPVRIOMT CANADA, .IS9Z — MKTROPOUTAri u r o  IN8URANCB COMPANY
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
( A  M U T U A L  C O M P A N Y )
H O M E  O F F I C E !  N E W  Y O R K
C A N A D I A N  H E A D  O F r i G E s  6 T T A W A
MRiybFOMTAN UFB INSURANCE CO.
Csina4lan Heail 6lNc«, OHawo 4, Canuiia,
CrntUmitni .
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PEPPY WAY TO HEAR REPORT
STABT THE DAY OF CONV0ITION 
when yon woke up
L - 0 - 6 - Y
If you often fetl " lo j^  on Kcttisg up— 
if tired, feelings dn^j you down
alt liurwgb tbe day-^-«n inactive Ever 
with renting Ju^ttu l cxnistipatum 
‘ «nay be the cause. Millions of people .
President. Gerald Hilton, present­
ed a report as delegate to the an­
nual general meeting the National 
Assodation of l i fe  Underwiiteni, 
held in the Royal York Hotel In To­
ronto, when he spoke at a luncheon 
meeting of North Okanagan Life 
Underwriters Association in the 
Allison Hotel, Vernon, Wednesday 
of last week.
Possible changes In legislation af­
fecting the life insurance businea
Feb. Colder Then AVerage H m “ S s
ON WEDNESDAY
After Kelowna appeared in the early months of winter to be heading 
for a seasonal snowfall record, the weatherman recoiled in February, 
dishing up a dry month but colder than average.
The monthly report shows a total of 8A5 inchoi of snow for the 
month, which combined with .Oa of an inch of rain and .16 of an inch 
of rain and snow, amountdl to a precijdtation in water inches (ten 
inches of snow equals.an inch of water) o f Utle more than half an inch 
—M5 to be exact
But the mercury down to sC6en above twice during the month and
Next Wednesday will mark the 
official opening of the 1952 season 
at the Boyd Drive-in theatre.
Manager Bill Boyd reports that 




Anyone interested in music, art, 
radio. Journalism, films, and other 
related fields, is urged to attend a 
meeting in the local library on 
Friday. March 21. at 6:00 ixm.. to 
discuss {dans for ^ e  possible for­
mation of a Kelowna Arts and Let­
ters CounciL





shortly after that will go to the 
Kootenays.
Dr.' P. M. C, Taylor, professor of 
botany at U.DC., was a guest 
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Heed, during the 
course of a speaking tour. He gave
Salts help bring r ^ f  from tbinw 
sy;roptoms. The reason Kroseben is so 
widely reronunended is because it 
contains active ptindples dnulu’ to 
those of world-fanKnu Mineral Springs. 
Knwchen acts two ways—laxative and 
diuretic. It proipotes healthy acUon of 
the bowels and the kidneys. You just 
take a little Kruschen in Iwt water w  
your morning beverage, when needed. 
Tty it and you’ll rely on itr-*a so 
many do—to help you to new jmd
seat, by aiding healthy, natural elimiitar
meeting In Toronto was J. C. Ar­
senault, federal member of parlia­
ment for Quebec City.
Tom Daly, president of the Pen­
ticton' Life Underwriters Associa­
tion, and Everett Craig, also of Pen­
ticton#, were guests at the Vernon 
meeting to assist in preparation of 
plans for the National Sales Con­
vention, to be held in Penticton on 
April 9.
Local representatives at the Ver­
non meeting were W. lOmc, Sr.,
at freezing for at least four complete 24-hour periods, tbe month ended **** arranged for the summer to assist and. encourage gll such 
with a mean low of 22415, the second lowest in the past eight years. Last *” onths. Grounds have been clear- groups In the city, strengthening 
year was colder stm with a mean low of 20 for February. ^  preparation for tte  large num- ‘
Mean high lor last month, was 39.17 as compared to 36.03 lor Febiru- automobiles. Favorable wea-
ary. 1051. Highest temperature reading lor the month came on -the 14th Mnditions permit ,early open- 
when the mercury climbed up to 50. Ing this year as days and evenings
Up Joe Rich way w-hcre you can expect the temperature to be any- I^orolng noticeably “milder.
— sre from 10 to 20 degrees colder, the mercury d ipp^ to below zero been the case in previoi
on eight different occasions, bitting -11 on the 23rd. Warmest day was y®®” . there will be two shows pach 
on the 10th (48). ®y.®®>“ 6* J®t. T:30 and 9:30 pm.
their work nrore effectively by 
uniting, stated Mrs. Murid 
Ffoulkes, chairman of the arts and 
letters committee of the Local
.ujijr w  M.O * naramount interest to all of *̂ P n i m D ..«uvCTM»  luuucr. Council of jWtomen. which is spon-
wIk) suffer tlul way End thatTCrusclwn wher ipped As has i us soring the meeting. *
o.ii. • ..— i-k. .>:«----- * ------1—  L1..1—  .L- ----------  J--------  vA»r« «hn » will Ka R hos lOHg been fclt by many In
the city, that musical and artistic
GLENMORE—Mrs. Percy 
kin, district deputy of the Royal a lecture at a meeting of the Kel- 
PurrJe Lodge, Kelowna, began her owns Horticultural Society and 
official visits last week travelling showed pictures he had'taken two 
to Vernon. Penticton and Oliver, years ago while touring in England 
Her district includes' Keremeos. and .the'etmUnent. Most of them 
Princeton and Oliver lodges, and were taken from botanical gardens 
lodgcf.as far norl^ as Kamloops, in England, Sweden. Denmark, 
and east to Kimberley. She plana Holland and France. They proved 
ylsitlngt,Keremeos March 20 and very interesting.
Snow at Joe Rich was heavier too. with q'early a foot recorded (1125 “Honey Chile" is t^e name of the endeavors, especially by local tal
inches) by the observer, Mrs. Mary Weddell.
Kelowna's weather observer is R. P, Walrod.







Uonof tbe body wastes through bowels George Yochim, Percy Priest, and 
and kidneys. Art Jackson.
KRUSCHEN
SALTS
A f AU Dim STI^
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Dont waste thbse left over egg 
yolks! Drop the yolks into boiling 
water and simmer for 15 minutes; 
then cool. They can then be stor­
ed in the refrigerator until ready 
'to use for sandwiches, sala'ds, gar­
nishes, canapes and so forth. •
Jaywalking cost J. Ditchkoft a 
11.50 fine paid by waiver into city 
policq court.











opening picture on Wednesday. It 
will also be shown on Thursday 
evening,
A  comedy hit, the queen of the 
cowgirls, Judy Canova, hands out 
some king-siz^ servings of merri­
ment.
On Friday and Saturday, ‘Wild 
Blue Yonder" portrays the gallant­
ly  of American pilots.
A  waiver fine of $2.50 was paid 
by Raymond Stremel for parking 
his motor vehicle on the sidewalk.
ent, has been neglected and allowed 
to take a back seat, it was pointed 
out. With the formation of a com­
mittee to sponsor and encourage 
such activities, the cultural life of 
the city would perhaps take on new 
life and reach new heights of 
achievement.  ̂the Council feels,
A  $50 fine plus costs was lmp<»- 
cd in city police court on Klyoshi 
Nakata when he pleaded guilty to 
driving while his ability to drive 




C O M E T
Phone 8 5 5 Phone
Moving, delivery, pick-up service. That’s 
our business and we are specialists at it. 
. . . a phone call brings sudden service 
to your door.^
•k  COMET ^uted>






Okanagan O il Company Ofiicials 
Witness Novel Sales Presentation
“Activators for ’52,” a “ string- 
lined” review in nine acts—ohe of 
the most unusual sales presenta­
tions made in Canada—̂ as shown 
to over 300 Shell dealers and their 
wives last ■week in Penticton by 
the j Shell Oil Company of Canada 
Limite'd. ,
Several representatives from Kel-
W IL L IE  SCHM IDT says our chances of taking the. B.C.
Senior “A ” hockey title xare bright.. And he should know, 
W illie recently returned from the Kootenays where he played 
three games for Nelson Maple Leafs before being ruled ineli­
gible by the BCAHA.
Columnist Sid Godber, of the Penticton Herild, also makes 
some comment on the future of hockey in the Okanagan Val­
ley. This,is what Godber had to say in his column “ Sports- 
Pourri” :
Truth is that the valley hockey the most valuable player In the 
clubs have a tiger by the tail. They OSAHL, is looking for a place to 
have educated the fans to a brand hang his hat Willie likes Pentlc- 
o f hockey comparable with any ton, given half a chance he’d put 
senior amateur circuit in Canada, his roots down here but Willie is a 
To let go now would kill hockey in 
the valley. But who is going to 
finance it? Kamloops fans, disap­
pointed two seasons runnjlng, may 
stay away in droves next season.
Vernon, according to rumor, hasn’t 
come within '$10,000 of making the 
turnstile take meet the costs. Who 
is going to erase all that red ink?
’ The Packers, thanks to the play­
off fever, have managed to whittle 
do\Vn their deficit, but they are by 
no means in the chips. Allan Cup
ORCHiHDlSTS
Liability Insurance covering yourself 'with 
compensation for help is essential in today’s 
operation.








’ S IN C E  I9 ia <
Whiilis Insurance Agency
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 217
■tk
owna were present. ."
Actors in this unique sales pres­
entation were 14 marionettes. Danc­
ing merrily on the end of strings, 
they, showed how a service station 
should be managed .to attract new 
custom through good service and 
efficient oj^ration. It is believed 
that Shell is the first firm in Can­
ada to use marionettes for a sales 
presentation to their dealers.
Designed and produced in Toron­
to, under the direction of C. W.
Chamberlin, sales promotion and 
advertising manager, the show Is 
headlined by Hal and Renee Mhr-
quette, internationally famous pup- . A tiT i -jpeteers. The Marquettes have ^ en  O ^ H L , only two can be consider-
family man and he can’t afford to 
sit twiddling his thumbs in Peptic- 
ton waiting for next hockey sea­
son. As far as I can gather .the 
next place Willie hangs his hat, 
there he plans to stay . . . nuff 
said, I hope. .
So, now it’s lacrosse. Meeting 
tomorrow night at 8:00 p.m. in the 
arena. They tell me -that up north 
from Kelowna on they have a lot of 
.fun out of the game. There are 
supposed to be quite a few enthus-
competition is more likely to cost lasts around town and'arena mana- 
a club money than.make it, but it’s ger Fred Madden thinks he’ll get 
reasonable to assume that they’ll be the siiort going. Hope so, that arena 
able to raise enough from the noiy floor that is coming up isn’t being 
red-hot Kelowna fans to clean up bought just to look at. There’s
something, of clash between meet­
ings with the Aquatic Club holding 
a meeting at the same tinle as the 
lacrosse > : people, .'Iblis certainly 
looks like- a busy summer for thCj 
sports' fan,;'who likes Jo take ’em 
all in, . :
their books at the end of this sea­








The Canadian Infantry Soldier is a vital 
part of our expanding defence forces. In Korea 
he has built a wonderful reputation for his. 
courage and ability. Wherever he goes, the 
Canadian Soldier has a 'way of winning friends 
of impressing both friend and foe with his outstanding 
training and soldierly qualities.
The Infantry Machine Gunners are an integral 
part of the Canadian infantry regiments. With their , 
heavy and accurate fire power, the Infantry Machine 
Giinhers hfive time and again in Korea proved how 
extremely important they are in attack and defence.
Play your port in Canada’s most important biisincss today* defence. 
You are eligible if you are: 17 to dO years of age, (tradcsraca 
to 45), physically fit and ready to serve anywhere. i
Jtpply fo fho nearvst Recrulffng Depot;
No. 11 Pertonnol Depot,
4201 W e ll 3rd Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. v
Auaw-so ' :
LIstan to "Voko of Iho A m / ' — Tuosday 
and Thursday oveningt — Dominion Notworh
CANADIAN ARMY
ACTIVE Tmi/fkt/
in show business for 22 years, and 
demonstrated their wide experi­
ence, as they manipulated hundreds 
of strings-to'put thfe host of ’’little 
-■.people” through their paces in the 
nine-act playlet.
MODEL CARS
Amid complete stage settings, 
with scale model automobiles, light­
ed service stations, moving back-, 
drops and model pump islands, the 
puppets created an illusion of real­
ity while dramatizing the right way 
to service customers’ cars.
Besides Mir. and. Mrs. Marquette, 
five other employees of Shell are 
required, as stage hands to operate 
sound equipment, ' stage lighting 
and props, and over 105 feet of' 
revolving scenery as a cyclorama.
Many of Canadas leading radio 
and theatrical'figures were used to 
produce the script and music .which 
is wire recorded, and to which the 
entire show is keycfl. '
“Activators for ’52” was premier­
ed in Nanaimo, alnd has just end­
ed its Okanagan tour. Later, it 
v;ill move to Eastern Canada for 
presentation to Shell Dealers in the 
company’s other marketing .areas.
William C.V Ralph, supervisor of handsome one, (sec picture in
ed ; as sitting pretty, Kelowna and 
Penticton.
At the Coast they’re planning on 
dropping back into Coy -Cup hoc­
key. That’s the Only sensible thing 
for Nanaimo and KerrisdM^;:ta do;» 
unless they can get Victoria,, forf 
one, to ice a senior team. Even so, 
intermediate hockey needs to have 
good fan support to pay its way. It 
costs just as much to equip and 
transport an intermediate team as 
it does a senior team. The only es­
sential difference in cost is the 
weekly pay cheque. On the whole 
I think the drop in gate receipts, 
which would surely follow if the 
OSAHL went intermediate, would 
leave the clubs with as big a fin­
ancial headache as they have now.
. There doesn’t seem to be any an­
swer except to keep plugging ahd 
hoping. I
WA^4TED A CRYSTAL BALL
I’m going to get out of this pre'̂  
diction business until I can get hold 
of sure-fire crystal ball. I had Kel­
owna picked to take the, series and 
had my hand out to take Dave 
Roegelc’s dollar after the first game 
at Kelowna last Thursday. The
r
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, Notice is hereby giveri that effective midnight, 
March 13, 1952, the following limitations are im­
posed. pursuant to the provisions of By-Law No. 
1486, being the “ Extraordinary Traffic Regulation 
By-Law, 1950’’, until further notice:
No person shall operate any. vehicle over any 
street, avenue or lane within the boundaries of the 
City of Kelowna having a maximum gross weight 
or axle>loading in excess of fifty (50) per cent of 
that allowed by the regulations made pursuant to 
Section 36 of the “ Highway Act” , R.S.B.C. 1948.
Vehicles with solid tires are prohibited from 
ttsing any strict,' avenue or lane within the boun­
daries of the .CityoOf Kelowna.
These limitations shall not ajTply to that por­
tion of Mill Avenue from the northerly limits of 
Lot 3, Plan 2207 southerly to Bernard Avenue or 
to that portion of Bernard Avenue from the wester­
ly limit of- Mill Avenue to the easterly boundary 
of the City limits which is an arterial highway and 
portion of the Main Okanagan Highway No. 97 
 ̂and subject to the regulations as notified by the 
Provincial Authorities in Uie Kelowmi Courier 






L  ■ i
special events from the. company’s 
advertising department in Toronto, 
is in charge of the, show during its ; 
tour of Canada. '
An important feature of the pro- 
gratfi was a 'film depicting the 
complete public safety built into 
modern tank trlicks used to trans­
port petroleum products,
Following the show two Shell 
dealers were presented with long 
service awards by J. P. Secord, in­
terior district manager.
Lapel pins and framed scrolls 
Wore presentodi to D. J, Onnis. Kcr- 
cmcoS, and to the' Felix Garage of 
Vernon.
Present nt the. meeting from 
Shell’s Vancouver' Division Office 
were; W. D. Mlilnc, retail manager, 
B.C. Division; J, E. Kingston, mcr'- 
chandising manogcr, B.C. Division 
and Stan Saunders, advertising 
manager, B.C, Division,
,4  V "'
Roeg’s Gallery) who nearly got me 
lynched by Kelowna fans with his 
hollering for Nanaimo (all for the 
sake of a dollar) Wouldn’t pay, al­
though he conceeded that Kelowna 
had the, series in. the bag. Then 
canfio Saturday night—and the
gloating that map did, The way 
the Clippers went after Hergy’s lads 
I wos ready to concede the series 
nnt̂  pay the dollar—just stubborn­
ness held me back. Then came 
Monday night and everyone, in- , 
eluding me, got back on. Kelowna's 
bondwagon, At this writing I’m 
waiting with some anxiety for the 
result of Wednesday’s game at Ver­
non. With visions of the bumping 
around the Clippers gave the Pac­
kers last Saturday I’m still not too 
confidoni, I’U take Dave's dollar— 
it all boils down to whether the 
Packers can keep up the pace in 
the face of tho bruising they’re tak­
ing. ' ■
Bjk tho time this goUi into print 
it may all be over with Kelowna 
squared away for the B.C. finals. 
And if that’s tho case wo con sit 
back with the knowledge that we 
have a fine club carrying the vol­
ley's colors. Anyone who thinks 
tho Kamloops Elks would have got 
by the Cllppera had hotter think 
again. Tho Elks aren’t built to ah- 
Borb tho kind of punishment the ' 
Packers hove taken in the series 
against tho husky, hard-hitting 
Nanaimo team. Youth, intestinal 
fortitude and tho hockey bruins and 
still flashy hockey skill of Phil 
Horgcshcinlor have put the Pockers 
where they are today and even if 
they do bow out to the Clippers, 
Kelowna and the entire valley cap 
be proud of the OSAHL champ­
ions.
Our wandorlpg boy Wllllo 
Schmidt drlfled in from the Koot- 
cnays on Tuesday. He played three 
gapTcs down there fieforo tho DC 
AHA moguls lowered ' the boom. 
Willie had this prcdictlop; Kelowna 
to wlp over Nanaimo; Kelowna to 
win the B.C, title over Trail Smoko 
Eaters if they're in, but If Nelson 
on AVIncsapit has win* out, in tho semi-final, then 
strengthened somewhat in the pant fWIUIe snya. Nelson will beat Kel- 
week .on the better grades aiu| sizes owna. That can bo called a tip
m
BEAUTIFUL INTERIORS 




U.S. STILL HAS 
U R G E SUPPLY 
APPLES ON HAND
Light stocks of Newions, Romeg 
and Stnymah apples are still on 
hand, but B.C. Tree Faults expect 
these will bto moved out within tho 
nety future, it was stated this morn­
ing.
Shipping of Wlnesaps to the Can­
adian markets comrocnccd last 
Monday and the demand so far has 
been good. Generally speaking 
shipments havo'bccn satisfactory.
Hegarding U,S. markets, B.C. 
Tree,Fruit officials stated applo 
holdings in the U.S. ns nt March I, 
this year, totalled 13,123,017 boxes. 
At the same time last year, U.S. 
stocks wore 24,044,101. However,, pn 
March I. 10.50, U.S. stocks were 
only 10,4.54,000. In otU6r words, It 
was expiaiped, while the U4J, apple 
stocks this year arc opiy ,n little 
more than half of last year, they 
are not n great deal lower than 
they were’lwo years ago. The Am- 










W h en  building, toko advantage of his services. 
H e uses: '
•  Stonolath (Ploster Base)
•  W estern No. 1 Hoi'dwQM
•  Hordcoot Finish
•  W hifcrock Finish
•  Florida Stucco (9 colors) for exterior use.
m id  hy all r^ltahle lu m b er and  
buildifio supply  dculcra
but has not shown much change In 
C grades and h'mnllcr sizes.
TRY L'UUniFR CLAHHIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
(itraight Irom the horse’s mniilh 
trunsldcrlng that, Willie is just hack 
from looking the Kootenay teams 
over, on «nd off the Ice, Incidental­
ly WllUo Schmidt, the man voted
N U F A C T U R E D  BY : '
UM PRODUCTS LIIVIITED
■ C A L G A R Y
f j l $. L.
' I,
i -
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The Vcmon High School Hoc- 
key teain. using a lineup which b 
practically the same as that of the 
Vernon Juveniles, thumped Kam< 
loops 10-0 in a playoff for the Ok- 
angan Valley High School champ, 
ionships played in Penticton last 
week.
Young Mtirray Claughton paced 
the winnere wifh a brilliant five- 
goal effort as the Vernon squad 
looked completely different from 
the one .which, earlier, had played 
to a 2-2 tie with KhmlooiM.
Besides the 2-2 tie jyith Kam­
loops, Vernon pined a 4-1 victory
SoH Ice Haiilicms P«kns 
h  Fitsi Cane Agaiisl Tina
Second Game Of B.C. Final 
Set For Tonight
A  F IG H TIN G , driving, bruised but defiant band of Kelowna 
Packers added another chapter to their growing list of
unprecedented victories (for Kelowna in senior hockey, that is) __v.viu./
by waxing the Nanaimo Clippers 6*3 in overtime before a pack- oyer Kelowna Wd a 5-r win over 
ed house here Thursday. Penticton.
• 1 .'’ “ '“ . ? ’ n r ' '  k ' "  < l''y  « <  t'- 'i'- S m Isights on the B.C. championship and even higher things nearly with a tie with Vernon, a 2-l loss 
a month ago, ended on a much less enthusiastic note than their Penticton and a 3-0 victory over 
previous conquest over the favored Kamloops Elks. Kelowna. *^ 0 0  they came a crop-
Tlm element of jubilation and pride was thefe in abund- fmals®“ Vernon team in the 
ance but it was tempered by a near-sedre in the third period Apart from Claughton's great ef-
and a hrst class rhubarb in the extra session. ................  ‘
Full of the zip and old college on the Kelowna lineup.
only one tallied while a team held 
the numerical advantage.
FROZEN FUnmES—It was the 
night for KELOWNA’S rearguards 
to howl, with defence pair of 
HOWIE AMXJNDRUD and JIM 
HANSON getting the PACKERS’ 
goals . . . JOE KAISER got two as-‘ 
sists . . . BOB WIESrr with four 
points (all assists! topped the point- 
makers . . . TRAIL has some beeftr 
bulwarks in DICK (KILLER) KO-
45:53,
Second period—4, Trail, Cook 
(Wlest; Fischer) 4;30; 8, Kelowna. 
Hanson (Kaiser. H t^ins) 9:00*. 0. 
Trail, Turik (Stanton) 10:20. Penal­
ties: None. „  ^
IW rd period—7. Trail, Cavanagh 
(IViest) 13:11. Penalties: Fischer, 
8:41; Hoskins, 13:02.
Referees; Curly Wheatley, Trail; 
Bill Nellson, Vernon.
FOR QUICK RBSUl.TS 
TRY COURIER CLA8 8 IFIKD ADS
.PHONE J!Q.
•  HOVINO—local and long 
dbteawe.
•  FRUIT HAULING
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE.






try that marshalled them through 
the ranks of the Vernon Canadians 
and the Elks and twice to the fore 
in the bitter series with i Nanaimo, 
the Packers hit a dizzy pace Thurs­
day, having the Clippers rattled 
and soundly beaten as far as the 
Islanders’ goal mouth. ^
But there, Doug Jackson was a 
major road block again, perfonning 
sensationally in regulation time, 
holding the hustling, digging home-* 
sters to two goals in the first and 
one in the second.
PA’TTERN KEPT INTACT 
Keeping intact the pattern all 
through the rough-house B.C. semi­
final, the Packers went on’ to vic­
tory after notching the first goal 
of the game. Applying the key 
was veteran Prank Hoskins who 
slapped in the puck during a 
scramble at the 6:13 mark of the 
game. ,
Optimism turned to apprehension 
in. the third period when two of 
Nanaimo’s infrequent forays result­
ed in goals, With easy rollers get­
ting through Roy McMeekin’s legs, 
But youth and stamina was all 
in Kelowna’s favor. When the 
overtime opened , the Packers were 
100 percent fresher than the fag-
WINNER BY KAISER
Joe Kaiser, in the scramble up to 
hb raven hair when Hoskins touch-' 
ed off the scoring in the game (he 
was actually credited with the first 
goal, but a-correction was made 
later)_ swept In from Jackson’s left 
side \yith Hoskins’ pass to flash in 
the game-winner. The brand new 
game was a little more than a min­
ute old at the time.
Then began a succession of events 
that soured the entire outcome. 
Referee Leo Omest of Victoria 
jugged Joe Fennell for hooking 
Mike Durban, catching Mike under 
the. chin with his stick.
Eighteen seconds later Don Cul- 
'ley crashed Ken Amundrud Into the 
boards, drawing a charging penalty. 
Gulley blew his top and Nanaimo 
Coach Eddie Shamlock joined in 
with some tempestuous expressions 
■that didn’t go down, right with Ref­
eree Bill Neilson.
POLICE ESCQRT
Neilson cirdered Shamlock from 
the playejs' box forthwith but the 
coach stuck to his post until the 
arbiter - sumhioned the RCMP for 
escort' duty., Shamlock'"foUnd “-a- 
seat' in the stands a few minutes
By A L  DENEGRIK 
T R A IL  5, K E L O W N A  2Tr a i l — r̂u e gooU people in Kelowna who had to stay at
home should not be alarmed about .their Packers losing _ _ . ___
their first game in the Savage Cup final for the British Colum- TANEN, raKE FiklHra and RAY 
bia senior hockey championship to Trail Smoke Eaters. HAMH^N. better
The Packers gave an impressive account of their speed and. 1̂11 £Sme”a * S f S S i  now 
hustle as they gave way 5-2 to the Smokies in the opener here that he has had a chance to study
Saturday night. The aggressive drive, that characterized their ..........—
rise to unprecedented heights so far, was on,the ice in Cominco 
Arena as Phil Hergesheimer’s boys held a good edge in terri­
torial play throughout.
Despite having to play on a solt surface, the Packers were 
the prowlers, particularly in the last two periods. Shots on goal 
were 24-17 in Kelowna’s favor. ^
The Silver City crew'of Gerry Thomson, more at home in lra R ’s 
classy winter palace, had three thliq:s in their favor: soft ice, a big 
defence corps that would stack up to Nanaimo’s without .blushing and 
the ability to make the most of breaks.
fort in the final, Merv Bidoski, Stu 
Robertson, Pete Gcnler, Harold 
Thorlakson and Nick Jost came up 
with singletons.
Vernon counted three goals In 
each of the first two periods and 
added four more in the third.
The first game with Kamloops 
was a thriller. Trev Davies , and
thrnnoil Joluuiy Ryplcn In the final game against Nelson could have
»  catastrophe for the Trail cause, but il xvasn’t. With Ken Cookwith both Kamloops counters.
Stu Robertson and Harold ’Thor- 
lakson, each with two goals, and 
Nick Jost, scored for Vernon as 
they laced Kelowna 5-1. Brockman 
countered for Kelowna. ■
S. Robertson, Merv Bidoski, Micr 
key Ogasawara and Caulk scored 
for Vernon as they tripped Pentic­
ton 4-1.
taking his right wing spot, the line Rypicn worked on before he suffered 
a broken arm accounted for four of the Smokie’s goals.
Cook got two of them and Terry Cavanagh the other brace, with 
big centreman Bob Wiest assisting in all four..That appears to be the 
string that Packers will be concentrating on henceforth. Chances are the 
“Kid Line’’ will get the shadow assignment, having handcuffed other 
potent scoring lines in Kelowna’s successful trek up the playoff ladder, .




ged-out Islanders. By this time only la'cer but by this time Jack Kirk.
vAimcr TRnn T^rmr anrtAnro/l nKlo fA 'tisrAn u.* 1.....young Do  Berry appeared able to 
keep pace with the fleet forwards
Kelowna Aquatic Association
NOTICE OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 
TO THE CONSTITUTION
TAKE NOTICE that the following amendment to the Con” 
stltution will be proposed as an extraordinary resolution at an 
extraordinary meeting of the Kelowna Aquatic Association to 
be held in Studio A  of Radio Station CKOV, Radio Building, 
Kelowna, B.C.,. at 8:30 pjn. the evening of iWednesday, March 
26th, 1952, namely: ■ ■ i *• '  - -
“That Section 7 of the By-laws of the Association 
"■ be amended by substituting the word ‘October’ for the 
word ‘April’.’’
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that at this meeting the 
following matters will also be considered.
L—Change of the fiscal year end from December 
31st to October 31st in each year.
2. —Change in the number of directors from nine 
to thirteen. ^
3. —Any further business.
' 62-2MC




Applications will be received by the,undersigned up 
to 5:00 p.in. on Wednesday, 19th March, for the position 
of Comptroller-Treasurer of the City of Kelowna.
Applicants are retjuested to state theif age, educa­
tional qu5)lifications, municipal experience, the ■ date on 
which their services, will he available and any other per­
tinent information. ^  •
The salary of the successful applicant will be based 
on\his qualifications.










A V A ll-A B I.E  IN  H ALF-D O ZEN CARTONS '
Free Delivery on Bottled Beer —  Phone 224 
O. Allen, Comet Service— Agent.
Yoiir Empties Picked Up
Enterprise Brewery Limited
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
given instructions by Shamlock be­
fore he (Shamlock) headed for the 
direction of the dressing room, had 
roughed up Ken Apiundrud, even, 
to the point of tearing off his taped- 
on spectacles.'
‘"The Kid’’ retaliated ’with a 
couple of stick swipes from his 
horizontal position and both were 
jailed for “high-sticking” ^nalties. 
But before this epi^dCKMike Dur­
ban already had ̂ inche^the ver­
dict with Kelowna’s fifth goal, com­
ing while Nanaimo was two men 
short and making the count 5-3.
When NeUson saw Shamlock in 
the stands close by the . Nanaimo 
bench hb ordered the fiery coach 
expelled. Three Mounties were on _ 
the scene in jig  time but Shamlock' 
won, this, wrangle when Referee 
Ornest intervened. Shamlock . was 
allowed to stay but was forbidden 
to do any directing.
PICrniRB GOAL 
Jim Hanson, described by play­
ing-coach Phil Hergesheimer at the 
start of the playoffs as a “secret 
weapon,” tied a pretty ribbon on 
the night’s hectic doings with a 
picture rush from the Kelowna blue 
line through the whole fatigued 
NanaimcK club to tally unassisted. 
This final goal chme while both 
sides were at full strength.
When order was restored on the 
ice after a g{iy, victorious bedlam, 
Dr. Mel Butler, BCAHA executive 
member in charge of the series, paid 
tribute to the vanquished for a 
“splendid fight.’ Blair Cook, Nan­
aimo manager-owner, congratulated 
the Puckers and wished them fur­
ther successes.
Mayor J. J. Ladd, before urging 
three cheers for the victors and the 
losers, complimented the gamepess 
of Nanaimo ond admitted an end 
to worries and uncertainties now. 
that Kelowna had won, 
Hergesheimer put the finishing 
touches to two neat three-way 
passing plays to bo the only double 
sniper. Durban and Mike Daskl led 
point-getters with three points 
each. ' ,
BADLY OUTSIIOT
Angelo Dofelice tallied for the 
Clippers in the first period, nulll- ■ 
fylng Hoskins’ game-opening goal. 
Kjrk and Herblo Landmark rolled 
in the 1050-61 B.C. champs’ third 
period scores that almost panicked 
the jammed qrena,
Employing as tholr mnln weapons 
speed and hustles and checking the 
CMpnors all over the Ico, Packers 
outshOt Nanaimo 0-5 in the first, 
10-2 ip the 8ecbpd, ,13-Q in the third 
and 0̂ 3 In the overtime, Total: 41- 
'10.. ■■
First iwriod—I,,'Kelowna,' Hos­
kins. 0:13; 2, Nanaimo, DcfcHco 
(CuUoy, Brown) 10:?8{ 3, Kelowna, 
Hergesheimer (Durban, Daskl) 
10:02,'PenaUlcb: IL Amundrud,
14:00; Fennell, 17:10; IRinsoA, 18:40.
Sdeond period—4, Kelowna, Hcr- 
gcshelmor (Durban, Daskl) 0:39. 
PcnaUics; Penner, 8:11; Hoskins, 
12:10; Hiinson, 14:45; Berry, I f M ;  
McDopgald, 10:(M).
Third period—5, Nanaimo, Kirk 
(Gruhn) 7:05; 0. Nanaimo, Lurid- 
mark (Courdcau) 10:03. PonnUlcs: 
CuUey and H. Amundrud, 5:35, 
Overtime—7. Kelowna, • Kasper 
(Hoskins) 1:10; O, Kelcwna, Dur­
ban (Daski) .4:30; 0, Kelowna, Han­
son, 7:38. Penalties: iPerinon, 3:42; 
ChjHcy, 4:00; Kirk and, K. Amun­
drud, 5;29. '
Junior badminton players from 
alLover the province Will converge 
on Kelowna April 10, 17, 18, when 
the first B.C.; Junior championships 
will be held , in this city.
Many recall the days when Kel­
owna boasted a Dominion champ­
ion in the person of Margaret Tay­
lor, now Mrs. George 'Turner, who 
won the ladies’ single crown several 
years ago! Another who brought 
great credit to the Kelowna bad­
minton club was Allan France who 
met and defeated some of the coun­
try’s finest shuttle stars.
. There are' a goodly number of 
promising junior’ players in the 
Interior, and Kelowna courts. are 
developing players who may add to 
the lustrous record of the past. -
against Nanaimo ’Thursday to win 
their berth into the B.C. final, Pac­
kers bottled the homesters up for 
the first seven minutes, opening the 
scoring when Howie Amundrud, 
who went pointless during the Nan-, 
aimo series, converted Joe Kaiser’s 
pretty pass for a 1-0 lead. Shortly 
after this Stu Robertson stopped a 
puck carrier at center ice to find 
himself all in the clear. But he 
hurried his sjiot on Johnny Sofiak, 
hitting him squarely in the pads.
Cook tied the count nearly nine 
minutes later, This first penetra­
tion ignited the Smokies and from 
that point on they had their share 
of the play.
TURNING POINT '
With a minute and a half to go, 
Cavanagh scored the ' goal that 
proved to be a turning point. His 
rising' shot from . near the boards 
whizzed by Roy McMeekin cleanly.
In a penalty-free second stanza. 
Cook’s second goal gave the Trail- 
ites a 3-1 jump, but shortly after­
wards Jim Hanson completed a nice 
three-way effort to trim the margin 
to 3-2. Then came a wierd goal that 
clinched the verdict. .
. Frank Turik and Bo Carlson were 
racing towards McMeekin, with the 
. speedy T ra ii centerman and the 
Western International Hockey
atcly pushing the puck ahead of 
him. Both fell'about 15 feet out 
from the goal, but 'Turik managed 
to keep his stick on the puck and 
slide it into the net.
Cavanagh’s second goal that com­
pleted the scoring, came in the lat­
ter part, of the third and was the
TRAIL’S Style of play,, was ham- 
pored by an infected ankle . . . 
BRIAN RCX:HE. sidelined since 
March 8 with a cut on his ankle, 
may be back in action Monday . . . 
Crowd was around 3,500 and yet 
the arena could , have accomiioiodat- 
ed another 500 standees without 
difficulty . . .  TTie Hergesheimer 
men were not unduly disappointed 
at losing the first one, their fourth 
loss in 13 playoff games. JIM 
MIDDLETON succinctly summed 
tip the PACKERS’ sentimtents by- 
declaring “That’s, the last game 
TRAIL will win this season!” 
KELOWNA — Goal. MlcMeekln; 
defence, H. Amundrud, Hanson; 
center, Robertson; wings, hjl^dle- 
ton, Penner. Subs: Daski, Durban, 
Hergesheimer. Kaiser, Hoskins, K. 
Amundrud, Kuly. Carlson.
TRAIL—Goal, Sofiak; defence. 
Kotanen, Fischer; center, Shabaga; 
wings, Kromm. Ramsden. Subs: 
Wiest, Cavanagh, Cook, i Turik, 
Staley, Stanton, Hamilton, Sinclair, 
First period—1, Kelowna, H. Am­
undrud (Kaiser) 5:03; 2, fTrall, Cook 
(Cavanagh, Wiest) 13:48; 3, Trail, 
CaVanagh (Wiest, Hamilton) 18:30. 
Penalties: Fischer, 8:10; Carlson,
) »"QUAirTY PAYS’
\ \ t speclaltae la aU types et 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TIUNO — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI &  SONS LTD.
PHONE 494-L
60-13MC
M c C U L L O C H
4
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tĥ  
Annual Meeting of the Kelowna Hospital 
Society will be held at the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Wednesday, March 19th, 1952, at 2:00
p.m.




At laat, a fast-cuttin| chain 
saw that one men can use all day 
without over*working! The new 
McCulloch wltha Iw  tlun 26 
pounds, yet deyelopa A full 3 hp̂  
And look at these features to 
speed up wood-cutting: automatic 
clutch, built-in chain oiler, apecial 
j magneto and kiokproof recoil 
' starter for easy stjsrung, optional 
chains for any type of wood, and 
McCulloch gasouha engine that 
operates at any ahgle. *
Take the work out of wood­
cutting with a McCulloch 3-26.
11* Mints
4  M O D iLSsfW ode
AVAILAQLi
15* b o w  sow
SEE A DEMONSTRATION TODAY'
KEN H U l im l
Lai^gest McCulloch Dealer * 
in B.C.
3105 Coldstream St. 
VERN O N , B,C.
: Phone 1131
i  Parts - Service and Repairs
RANGE IN 
HISTORY
Four now Mercury 'rruck V -8  ongincal 
Ranging from lOd IJp., to 156 Hp., those 
poworjpianta Bupply moro power, boater 
capacity, "Londomatio”  economy ond even 
morq of whnt-it-tnkcH to move tho loads for 
loss. Over 80 models, from H  to 5 tons, a! 
choice of Standard or Custom caba... thoro’a 
ovorything to nssuro ri Mercury TVuck is 
just right for your businosB. AND, thoro is 
the Bpoclttl NiSW, Mercury Truck ongiiio 
—tho Super Power”  120 Hp. V -8  ongino 
i . . Canada’s heavy-duty chnriipionl
g r e a t e s t  ADVANCE IN YEARS
2  H|OH-C!OM rit8fSION LOW-Fl{|CTION  
IN O IN C S — 145 Hp, "C A RO O  K IN O " and  
185 Hp. "C A RO O  KINO”
TWO cowploMy now ''Corgo King”  j 
onainoo. lligh-compronnion, (Ivorhoml 
vnlvofl. Short-stroko pioton doolgn to 
out platen trnvol up to ’20%l I/>w* 
friclfon Blvua30% moro power, aavoa 
up to 14% onknaoliiio.
4  B R A N D  N E W  V -8  E N G IN E S
-WORIo n m u s "  IDS HP.
There’s now power, now por- 
■ formaneb in ihla .V-typo, 8- 
cylindor, L-hoad, 108 Hp. 
onginol Piston diaplacoroont 
289 bubio inchoB, comproeaion . 
ratio of 6,8:1. Now autothor- 
mlc pistona control' piaton-to- 
waU olcaranoo . . . Bolf- 
clcaning, aolf-turning valves 
add to ongino officloncy.'Stan- 
dard in serioa M-1, M-3, M-4.
"SUPER POWER” 120 HP.
‘Tho now ’62 Mercury Truck 
ongino, Canada’s hoavy-duty 
clmmplonl V-typo, 8-oylIndor, 
L-hoad| 120 Hp. â  3000 r.p.mn 
—dovoloping 204 pounds foot 
torque at|1600-2000 r.n.m,, pis­
ton dlsplkcomont 266 cu. in., 
comprossionratioO.Orl.Avoil- 
ablo in sorios M^6 and M-O, 
Conventional and G.O.U.’s,
’ ” CARC0 KINO” 145 HP.
'nils O.H.V., V-8 opgino la tho 
moat poworfuLjpor cubic inch 
diaplacoraont ofnny of tlic 10 
loaning makoo.; Platon travel 
is reduced 2()%< New High 
Comproaslon~Low Friction 
"flhort’Strpko" design saves 
up to 1 gallon in every aoVen, 
It develops up to 30% moro 
homepowor per cubic inult 
diaplocoinont. M*7 only.,
SAM LEE BAGS 
TWO COUGARS
Sam I-ce. a resident of Rdcl's 
Corner in the Rutland district, has 
bagged two cougar, n malo and n 
female. The onlmalsi were shot 
about two mllca up the hill from 
Woods Lake in tho Winfield di-s- 
trlct.
Failure to stop for n flashing red
M-1 M-3
S i i
MOVE IT WITH MERCURY FOR LESS! 
^ i f t
"CAROO KIHQ ' 155 IIP,
Hio moat IKiworfiil engine eyorno ruio li 
built for Mbreury serlea M-8 , 
Doaignod fur SptMMl-~pulllng 
power—̂ for o(Kinoniy| This 
O.ILV,, 106 Hp. povyerolant, , 
luiu a duplacentunt o f 317 
cubic inpiuoi and a ratio of 
7,0:1. It bos a greater load 
hauling ability than over bo- 
foro. mves up to 14% op gas.
M-4
Y O U R
M -5 , M -e  C.O.B, M-7
M  C R C U R Y T R , U C K
Ml




This advertisement h  not imhhMied or disp!a>td by the Lh(uof i i g K r i  Ut?risl Bcn^ 
Control Board- or the (.overnment of Bntiah Columbia. a |4,50 fine. 1630 Water St, Phone 778
I , ,
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MBDICAE OttECTOEY
SERVICE ',̂■0 ■ -, , ♦
I f  amble to eooteet a doctor 
pbono TtZ
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY. BIARCH 19, 19K




8 a jn .  to  13 m idn igh t
READ
AHB use H T  I I  ^ ^ T ' P T  K  T l  A T l ^U  ± J  X IL  L -J  X  XT X X L i X J
X
HELP WANTED BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR ^ALE THE KELOWNA 
COURIERWANTED — AN EXPERIENCED A- |L WOOD-FLOORS SANDED C 006  QUALITY BALED ALFAL- LINOLEUM I.AYER. Steady em- •*“ * finished by expert 20 years ex- FA HAY. 1st cut $34.00. 2nd cut 
ployment. Apply at once, stating perience. T A G  Hiardwood lor sale $38.C0. Wm. G. Hunter, R.R, 3. Sal- 
experience to Box 1093, Courier. or laid and finished. Floors prepar-.mon Arm. B.C. 62-3p
58-tfc Unoieum and tile installa- — - ---- ------- -— . , .
tion. Phone 267'R4. 27-tlc WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE An independent newspaper publish*
Estob lished  1004
INVESTMENT DIARY
The following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan
SPY H IU * Sask,*-m»c rural tele­
phone scrvlcb in this district has 
been placed on a 84-nour operating 
basis.
PLANT SUPERINTENDENT . ......... -...... .
WANTED — Plant Superintendent BULLDOZING, TOP SOU,. FILL roses, evergreens, trees, wines, per- 
for Kaleden Packing House. Pack- “O'* gravel. J. W. Bed- ennials. Ghdiola. SARDIS NUR-
Ing and cold storage operations, 
warehousing and some field work. 
Address applications to the Mana­
ger, on or before March 29, 1932. 
Kaleden Co-operative Growers' 
Ass'n., Kaleden. B.C.
ford. 919 Stockwell ■ Ave. 
1054-L
—fruit trees, berry plants, shrubs, ed every Monday and Thursday
-----  1580 Water St ■" ’
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Phone SERIES. Sardis, B.C. 58*6Mc -------
S9-tfc
______  WHITE RANGE WITH SAWDUST
fLOOR SANDING AND FINISH-' burner, bedroom suite, dinette
Investihents Limited of Kelowna,
MARKET AVESAQES:
TORONTO NEW YORK
Industrials,...................................  330.85-1-(1.28) S^.03*f-U6)
83.84+,< .59) '
Rails .....; .......................... ........ V 90,82-1-(.99)
l&se Metals ............................ .....  103.28-(2.68) ‘




Department of National 
Defence 
for
Guns dnd Carriages 
Artillery Ammunition
wprs H  buiiness, not just a side suite, radio, dresser, crib, heater, 
fi! **"®' Advice freely given on any etc. 702 Patterson Ave. 60-3p
flooring. problems. A. Gagnon, 525 ------------------------------------- - ----
Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L. 1-tfc D*2 CATERPILLAR TRACTTOR 
-------------------------------------------with dozer, winch and guards.
• A  - W - S D-4 Wide Gauge Caterpillar Tractor
Saw Cling, gumming and recutting, with cable dozer.
. All work guaranteed. Johnsons Model GU-5 Skagit Two-drum 
Filins Shops 764 Cnwaton. 88-Uc Hoist complete with motor,.
Subscription Rates; 
Kelowna
$4.00 ppr year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A., and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around.home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through
UP-18 International power unit. 
PHONE OR CALL AT 
FINNING
TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO.
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Of flee Dept, Ottawa.
C O U B IE B
' Calendar 
of Events.
_ T b t o  m t n n a  fat m b lla b e d  b y  T h *  
C oorie r , m  a  serv ice  ta  the com - 
n im it y  In  o n  e ffo rt  f o  cU ro liu le  
everlap B ln a  e f  w e e f ln e  date*.
M e c h a n i s  i n g  tiJ a 6 .m c v iw iu td i  ^ n g m e e n n g  ______ __  ____ * ^ c  p h o n e s  409 a n d  io59
E le c t r ic a l  a n d  E le c t r o n ic s  p l a s t e r , s t u c c o  a n d  c o n - 61-3C







at various centres 
A broad knowledge of manufactur­
ing methods In one of these fields 
is essential. Salary will vary ac­
crete work. %Toha Fenwick. Phone
Anglo-Can. Pulp & Paper Mills Cm. 
The Brit. Amer. Oil Co. Ltd. Com.
B.C. Telephone.Co., Com. ... .... .
Bralorne Mines Ltd., Com............
Canadian Brew’cries ......■'....... *___
Canadian Western Lumber Co. Ltd.
B.C. Power Corp. Ltd., Cl. " A .........
Dom. Tar & Chemical Co. Ltd. Pfd. 
Dominion- Textile Co. Ltd. Com. .. 
Goodyear Tire & Rub. Co. Can. Cm. 
H. Walker-Gooderham & Worts Cm 
Im,p. Tbb. Co. of Can. Ltd. 6% Pfd. 
Imp. Tob. Co. of Canada Ltd., Ord. 
J S. Mitchell Co. Ltd.«New Com-- 
MacMillan 8t Bloedel Ltd., Cl. A..... 
MacMillan & Bloedel Ltd., Cl. B .... 
Sheep Creek Gold Mines Ltd.* v,»s««*a,s» a S«i.«ssv "" " . ' ' . ^  GRAY w.wwjt# ŵsva amsssvo uasA
1M4-R4 or write*to Okanagan Mis- CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10 REAL ESTATE and INiSURANCE .Sicks’ Breweries Ltd., Com....... ....,
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc (Mark III) Repeating Rifles, amaz­
ingly accurate. 0 shot. Three fine
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. Power Corp. of Canada Ltd., Corn.
‘."‘2?’ ,?'* A "  exclusive listing- ‘ United Steel Corporation. Cm.........
. 5i, * ^30^ inch barrels. Fully WELL BUILT 7 ROOM STUCCO Canadian Ice Mach. Co. Ltd.. Cl A
leuS and ' Exceptional Value -  home, in a good residential district. Bell Telephone Co. of Canada. Com.'ino-tile. Call 
Ellis Street or phone 1356.
f o i ^ I j e n t ’
Rato Payable ExjDividcnd
..50 . Apr. 7 Mhr. 16
.i2yi Apr. 1 Feb. 25
.50 Apr. 1 Mar. 17
.10 Apr. IS Mar. 21
.25 Apr. 1 Feb. 28
.12Vi Apr. 5 Mar. 18
.40 Apr. IS Mar. 31
.25 Apr. 1 Mar. 1
.25 Apr. 1 Mar. 5
1.00 Mar. 31 , Mar. 10
,75 Apr. 15^ Mar. 21
3% . Mar. 31 Feb. 29
.10-1-2̂ 1 Mar. 31 Feb. 29
.31 >4 ; Apr. 1 Mar. 17
•12̂ , Mar. 31 Mar- 16
.125/, Map. 31 • Mar. 10
.03 Apr. IS Mar. 31
.30 Mar. 31 Feb. 29
.40 M!ar. 31 Mar. 6
.25 Mar. 28 Mar. 13
.20 Mar. 31 Mar. 8
.20 Apr. 1 • Mar. 12
.50 ■ Apr. IS .Mar. 14
and THE PARKVIEW. ABBOTT ST.
*0 rent-living room, kitchen
•ble at your nearest Civil Service J?ivatrgaragrTe\% ttr2°17 Ke^ 
Commission Office. National Em- fo“  n„ Telephone 2*7. Ke-
ployment Qffleea and Post Offices.
X7 T U . only a shoi-t distance from loke: WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:.
47-tfc bpecial._.303 high velocity ammuni- ^hoi-e. l\A storey. 3 bedrooms. Dated September 15, 1944—redeemable March' 15. 1952. 
----- - tion $1:95 per box of 20 roun^. dining room, living room with fire- ..--------  ---
place, fully modern kitchen and t TrAT'rT^orn ATWT
promptly C.OD. Write for free ̂ 11- bathroom, and a den, FulL base- WILL ENTERTAIN
TAROPT uT t p «? roM PANV *uniace. Living WHITE CANE
o -roorn and dining room have oak
' Somerset Street West, floors. There is a garage. 14' x 22‘; CLUB MEMBERS
otuwa. Ontario.- F„u prico is , 12,K0. . About «  mombera ol « t e m i l o
Members of the Mary Ellen'Boyce 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., will serve re­
freshments at the close of the eve­
ning.
———- MMH * vB* wiiiwB, -I. I I l l  I 11  ................  . —. ifiAA Ar'wv'c TTVT- cf"vTTtpTj T’ur'tlijfo Conc Club Will be entertained at a
Service Commls- FOR RENT FURNISHED CABIN CLi^VRANCE — Felt a r il rS ^  musical evening , at the home ofalon, Ottawa, quoting Co . -  - »,«!•/, ------ a ,,.., wim nim aorps naanno -- _
Number 52-110, NOT
alon, Ottawa, quoting Competition at Poplar point l ^  'm ii« $17.50, Spring-filled ^̂ 5.50 plus 3%, acres deeded Ernest Jenson tonight,
^ m b er 52-110, • T LATER Office Telephone 874-R or 1006. Kelowna. Send Money &  ’ /ond ̂  Taking part in the musicale will be
IB A N  MABCII !7, 195J. V t ? i  s S l e f l J . 'S o ^ ? u s “ ' “S » Z ^  ^ 9; Percy Perldns, Mrs.
62-3c
WITH CAR TO SERVICE with garaged* H dand^w irw^^^^ OF outbuUdings^ 40 head of^cauie, 12 wh(ie N&^'Srot^^mS^^^^
Helen* Jensen will be heard in two-Avon customers in Kelowna and Apply 722 Frands Ave.Vernon. Write Box 1062, Courier. — —— — -------- ---------- wscu w «c  • v. r.i.srsr̂
62-2p f o r  RENT AT $40.00 PER month, rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel 15 ACRE^ OF FINEST BENCH P'ano duets
..... ..........  „  __________ THREE-ROOM STUCCO HOUSE—
’ Monday, March 17
BPO Elks regular meeting.
Junior Hospital Auxiliary,
Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m.
Glenmoro-drama group play 
and concert, 8:00 p.m.




Ladies’ annual, bonspiel ban­




•200 nrrp<! in n̂ nadnur vufuuMis jy«s. jr rc Ki m  
hay. 7 room house, barns and other
g2_3c used equipment; mill, mine and Pure bred. Full price: $25,650, 
logging supplies: new and used wire
......................  6-room, house, modern. Apply eve- Plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and land, with young orchard 5 to 7
FULLY QUALIFIED. STENOGRA- nings. 1070 Bernard Ave. 61-3c Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou- years old, 2 acres Red Delicious, 2
P ^ R ,  some knowlec^e of general ■' .... —-—  ver. B.C. Phone Padtic 6357. 3-tfc acres prunes, 4j/$ acres pears,
' "  "  ' ——  acres peaches, 2 acres, cherries.
GO. storey mbderri home, 7 rooms and
JUNG’S SHOE 
REPAIR
. dKATES SHARPENED 
KNIVES tmd SC1SSORS--20$ 
867 Leon Ave,




The Na t io n a l  ADDING 
MAC^HINB is manuf|ctutc4  bjr 
The National Cash Regittet 
Cont^r, which has over 67 
.Tca|s expelrlence in buUdiag 
business l^chines. .. .
• We aicvproud to announce 
that we shall sell and service 
NATIONAL a d d in g  MA­
CHINES. We will also con­
tinue to offer mechanical service 
on the Allen-Wales machines in 
use in this area.
The NATIONAL ADDING 
MACHINE has a combination 
•of time- and effort-saving fea­
tures not found on any other 
adding machine at any price. 
Let us show you wby you get 
more for your money with a 
NATIONAL See its outstand- 
m^^points of superiority—
Ihe Naflondl Chsh Reotster Cbmpanu
1561 Pendozi
office routine, including invoicing AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, fu r - --------- -----------f r -------—------
and fllittg. For fruit industry. Posi- uished, heated, ground floor suite NATIONAL M«3^HINERY ____ _______ ____ ___ ^
tion available April 1st, 1952. Write in beautiful WHlow Lodge on lake- Limited. Distributors for: Mining, nook” Double plumbing! all bale and
giving full qualifications, remuner- Shore, 244 Mill Ave. Apply 234 sawmill, logging and contractors’ maple, floors. Fireplace in living
ation expected to Box 1065, Courier. Mill Ave. Phone 833-X. 61-3c equipment. Enquiries invited, room. Full basement. Automatic
62-2c TrrkTTC!T:̂ t*r<T>TTkT/̂  Tjri/-v'W/r *s*end, Vancouver 1, B.C. oil furnace. A second house on pro-
-----—^ - ---------- ------ ----------- --  HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR . 25-tfn pertv 4 rooms Sorinkler Irriea-
WANTED—MAN TO DO CON- gentleman, separate entrance, com-  -----_____ ----------- ----------— -̂----  tion. Price $ 26 ,000 .show plaife.
w can- CRETE 'work. Apply. 1790 Pendozi fortable room, hot and cold water. NEW YEAR SPECIAL!
J r 'P  RvrnA Ahim Street between 3 and 5.„p.m. _ 1874 Eth^I. 61-3p The Certified Genuine Canadian Write for copies of our latest list
lecture, 'sponsored by P . - T A . ------------------------ :--------------------  TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED powered?^shoL of properties for sale, or call at our
and Local Council of Women. FU LLY ’■QUALIFIED STENOGRA- airy apartment. Phone 508-R or M ^ e L ^ w it fa V  S  barrel 
Junior - High auditorium, 8:00 - BOOI^EEPER -required. 1051, Courier. 57-tfc fTrem <JS?L| in time)
Friday March 21 qSSlflcations lar?S5^^^^^ BARBER SHOP PREMISES, equip- ^  7®^^®^^*9.-51--Adapte  ̂ A. W. GRAY
lUnsmen, Hotel. ^hen available. - " " " ^ 5 8^^ & s "  ^ S s ^ « .  l l S  ^“ ^ S a ^ E
o S i o n a l  meeting, council CARD OF THANKS ‘ P h o ^ 7 ^ dJ83.Y (Rutland)
-T  10 ACRES ONION,LAND AT lake-..|29-95.. All rifles select quality -  THREE to R O O M  HOME WITH
ll0r a r^ 8.(KJ p.m,. ^ Wi5 .WIo«. T!Q:BXPRESS OTO shore. Extra ehrly. No young-Fully- guaranteed. hardwood, floors throughout, large
Satnrd^, March 22 ce^  thanks to our  ̂ friends and tjegg. Apply Mrs. M. E. J. Pritch- -303 high velocity ammunition $2.45 living'room with heatalator fire-
Kelowna Figure Skating Club neighbors for their kind thoughts 3^  ̂ Westbank ’ ----- ' - ^
>■
Icq Frolic,' 8:00 p.m.
Monday, March 24 
Kelowna Rural Ratepayers As­
sociation annual meeting, Ray- 
mer Avenue School, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 25 -
IGwanis, 6:30 p.m..
R.NA.B.C. local chapter regu­
lar meeting.
Kelowna Ratepayers Assoc., 
City Hall committee room, 8:00
p.m.'.V' ,
, Wednesday; March 26 
Dr. Knox, lODE, Fashion Show
59-3c P®̂  box of 20 rounds. place, modern kitchen, utility room
, 5 - , , , . - — —  ----— •---------— —  Dealers’ enquiries invited. Write for with cooler, furnace and hot water
during the loss of our dear son and ROOM AND BOARD,FOR ONE or frde illustrated folder. • Shipment*' tank, Frigidaire; all on one floorhrntnAr Knorkinl 4/\ F)r.n T *-__ -______:_mt_____'^ 1:_________ _ _:___ r-a ^ * ^ «  7
and sympathy, also floral tributes
brother. Special thanks to Drs. Lim, two gentlemen. Three min.uterf'̂ from made promptly C.O.D.
Black. Wilson and Henderson. Also Post Office. 579 Lawrence Ave. THE HUNTERS SUPPLY
nursing staff of '.JCelowna General ■ 13-tfc COMPANTf,
Hospital, Rev. R. Brown and Day’s  ---- —■— — — ----- , 193 Sparks Street.
Funeral Service. ' OFFICE TO RENT—15x16. Willits Ottawa Ontario ' 35-tfc
OLIVE and CLIFFORD SLUSAR, Block. Apply G. A. McKay. 1694 — — ---------- 1-----------!-----




51-tfc R.O.P. SIRED CHICKS —- ORDER  ̂ :---- -— _ _ _
your requirenients now from one FOR SALE—-GARAGE ANd  TAXI 
of the tlftree most , popular breeds: business located In busy Interior 
S.C, White Ueghorns, town. Garage well equipped and
_____________ _ New Hampshires, . stocked. Taxi stand and cab. Thî s
13TH1 ANNUAL WHITE Elephant near court- Rhode Island Reds.. .business will definitely .pay for
sale to be held Wednesday, March bouse. Please contact George Now available - a t ' the Triangle Itself in four_ years. $15,000 cash
. and family. Pendozi. 
62-lp
COMING EVENTS WANTED TO RENT
GENTLEMAN REQUIRES BOARD
afternoon and evening, Legion 19 at Kelowna Senior Elementary Habke, Experimental Station, Sum- Chick Hatchery. Phone 3201, Arm- 'will handle. Balance terms. Write 
Hall : . School, corner DeHart and Richter - G2-lp strong. B.C. > 53-tfc or Phope for further particulars to
4
Anglican Dramatic Club spon- 
Bora Summerland Players in 
"Mikado.”
H iu n d a y ,  March 87 ■
Lions Club.; ^
Friday,' March' 28 
Student Assistance-Association 
annual, meeting.
Monday,, ̂ rch .-31 
Klnctte Club of Kelowna, 
Yacht Club at- 8:00 p.m.
. . Tuesday;. Aprll l  
Gyros;. . ,
Klwanis;, Q:S0 p.m,
Knights o f ' Columbus.
‘ Friday, April 4 
Kinsmen; Royal Anne Hotel, 
0:30 p.m, ' •
' Monday, April 7 
BPO Elks regular meeting.
Tuesday, April s 
Klwoni:$ 6:30 p.m.
KART regular meeting.
Thursday, April 10 
Lions Club. .
Monday, April H 
Kelowna P.-T.A,, 8:00 p,m. 
Afurll 18. 17, 18
B.C. P.-T.A. convention in Kel­
owna.
rHday, April 18
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m;
Monday, April 81 
BPO Elks regular irwcting. , 
Jvmior Hospital Auxiliary.
Lady IJons, 6:00 p.m.
T'uesday, April 82 .
R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets. 
Kelowna Ratcpaycra’ Asaoc., 
City Hall committee room, 8:00 
p.m.
Monday, May 5
UBC Playcr.H, , under Rotary 
mjsplccs.
Sts.; 2:30 p.m. 61-2C_____________ MAY 1-^MODERN, ? OR 3-BED-
WOMEN'S FEDERATION OF THE lakeshore horn®. R 'able 
First United Church are holding a children, 'hone b v m t - rincA in ___________
S ™ ® f ? S ' ' c ' £ h ' H S r  --------- -------- " « S  S22, at 2.00 p.m. In the Churqh, Hall WANTED TO RENT ~  TWO OR heated. Immedlato .possdssion. Rent 
,* _______ '“ '-’‘P three bedroomed house, fairly close $40.00. '
S. C. Forester,'Lumby, B.C., Phone
PROPERTY FOR SALE ' 82-ic
NOTICES
FREE LECTURE BY DR. U. P. 
Byrne, child guidance director, 
Junior High auditorium. 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday,: ^Jqrcjr 19. Also' avail­
able for interview. Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Phonb Oki Health Unit, 
704, for appointment. fe2-lc
in. ■ Reliable, steady tenants with 
references. Phone 1047-R,
NOTICE TO 'I'HE PUBLIC 
NOTICE i s ' HEREBY GIVEN th^t 
all charge purchases made on . be-
WANTED 
(Miscellaneous)
70P MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
54-tf.f IN GLENMORE: 20 acre farm with K®*°wn« Senjor Hockey
-------- some, fruit. Good soil, domestic f e ®  covered by q
. water, modern four room house and V
outbuildings. Price $8,000.00, • tlon^requlsltlon fom , duly, signed
by one of the following persons:
EGG GRADING STATION: with a ’• A. Reid, and presented by pur-.. ' • ■______ '’*• livjr wmiuvra riucaa t- iu run iivinn Quarters A coinc coneern - «e:q a a p
A  COLLECTION OF. PASTELS bv semp lrp«. steel, brass, copper, lend, averaeinff 85 cases ner Week: Price ‘^bsser at time of purchase.
fhe Into BarorSsI^^^^  ̂ aJ $Soloo®wk hâ^̂  ̂ _iT.h®i^®l?w"a Senior Hô^̂
B.C;
3-tic.Phone PAclHc 6357
Indian Miniatures from the Port- 250/rlor St ,̂_Vancouver, 
land Art Museum, will be on view 
at the Legion Hall; Vernon, on 
March 81st and March 22n ,̂ 1952.
Time Friday, 2 to 5:30 p.m., Time 
Saturday, 10 n.m. to 0 p.m. Spon­




FOR SALE-^10.H7 PLYMOUTH — Ing lake. IdcnHocation for nice 
®’<ccllont shape. 836 Lawson Ave. homo. 'For enqulrlc.s telephone DC 
^-I'c Phono 480-R Mondays to Fridays. or 808-Ll, 01-tf-f
—  ■ , 60-3p
sThe Kelowna Senior ockey As­
sociation cannot and will not be 
respopsiblo for any debts Incurred 
by onyonc whomsoever they may 
be, unless such debts are covered 
FOR SALE-+LARGE 86-FOOT by requisition forma os outlined 
frontage on Abbott Btreet overlook- nbove.
10,000.00 ith alf cash.
JOHNSONi& TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
W e Own and Offer Subject to Prior Sale 
Our Participation in
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 ,0 0 0
DOMINION TAR AND CHEMICAL COMPANY
LIMITED
5 % Sinking Fund Debentures, 1952 Series
To be dated April 1, 1952. To mature April 1, 1967
• Principal and half-yearly 'interbt (October 1st and April 1st) and redemption premium, if* any, . 
payable in lawful money of Canada at the holder’s option, at any branch in Canada of 'the 
Ck)mpany’s bankers. Coupon debentures, registerable as to principal only, in denominations' of 
$500 and $1,000 and fully .registered debentures in denominations of $1,006 anil authorized multiples 
thereof. Redeemable for other than sinking fund purposes, prior to maturity, in whole at any 
time, or in part from time to time at the option of the Company on not. less than thirty days’ 
notice at 103% of the principal amount if redeemed on^or before April 1st, 1957, and thereafter 
at 102'7f of the principal amount if redeemed on Or before April 1st, 1962, ând thereafter at 101%> 
of the principal amount if redeemed prior, to maturity, plus in each case accrued and unpaid 
interest to the date fixed for redemption. Redeemable for sinking fund purposes on not less 
than thirty days’ notice'at lOlj/^% of the principal amount if redeemed on or before April 1st, 
1957, and thereafter at lOV/o of the principal amount If redeemed oil or before April 1st, 1962, arid 
therafter at 100j/<% of the principal amount if redeemed prior to maturity, plus in each case 
' accrued and unpaid interest to the date fixed for redemption. There will be created in respect of 
the 5% Sinking Fund Debentures, 1952 Series, a sinking fund by payment of $500,000 per annum to 
the Trustee on or before April 1st in each of the-years 1054 to 1966 inclusive; the Company:will i 
have the right to tender 5% Sinking Fund Debentures, 1952 Serics,.to the Trustee in satisfaction 
of sinking fund obligations,'the. same to be taken at par plus aqcrued interest or at cost which-' 
ever is higher but n,ot exceeding the, prevailing sinking fund redemption price. The Company will :  
reserve the.right to. purchase the 6% Sinking fund Debentures, 1052 Series, In the market or by 
tender or by private contract at any price not exceeding the price or prices at which such deben­
tures at the date of .purchase are'redeemable'for other than sinking fund purposes plus coaiq 
of purchase, •'
Price: 100 and accrued interest.
OKANAGJUi iNVESrNEHTS UNITED
Phones 98, 332 ' 280 Bernarcl v̂epue
DURING LENT, REMEMBER THE RAnnA^HT
Shady Rest for fresh sea foods arid ” _______ _________ _
farrious fish and chips, , ()2*3Me P Q T?  S A L E
T ire 'u ioN S  CLUB '' r u m m T^  ,  ---- — -  ----- -------^
Sale , will V  held In A p ffi The FOR SAL^^^ 
city will bo canvassed In March, If KHOWLEDOE, 20 yplumca. Coat
'I-
--------------------,------------- --------- - INTERIOR SAWMILL. CAP. 0-7M.
Fpn EASY WINTER STARTING- All steel construction. Hap cut less 
FOR LONGER ENGINE LIFE— use than million feet, Logging truck
A. R. POLLARD, President, 
KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY 
ASSOCIATION.
17-Mtfc
you have rummage you wish col  5*75,00 eolUng at $17,(iO. Apply cv® 
icctcd prior to our canvass, please nings 1684 Ethel Street. 62-2p 
phone one of the foRowIng m®m* i^ iT s A L i  -̂---- --
AUCTION SALE 
Timber iSalo X50011
26-tfc included. UA  millUoh feet standing There wlU bo olTored for sale at
------- Umber available, priced for quick Public Auction, at 11 a.m., on Frl-
,sale. iVlrUo Box 55. Merritt, B.C. day, March 21st, 1052, |n the office
01-4c of the Forest Ranger at Kclbwna,
— —  -------------- -— !--------B.C., the Licence 50011, to ctil
' TRADE OR SELL *O.V70.000 tb.m. of Fir, Larch, 
^ Spruce, Poplar, Yellow Pino,
Excellent sloro and property lo- Lodgopole Pino and Balsam, and
bora: R. Fletcher. 759-Rl: G. ElUolt, 
360-L; H. AmUndrud, 473-'Y; L. 
White, 78a-R. 61-40
PORTABLE TYPE-
cated on Hastings Sl„ Vancouvor, 3,300 lineal feet of Cedar Poles and
...... .. . <cnat of Boundary). Mrgo stucco piling on an area cpverlng the
WRITER only $85,00.; Hurry before building only B years , old. Well nprth of Lot 4'774, situated be­
lt is gone. Apply Room 2, Cnsorso equipped grocery and ntent store in tween Mission Creek and McCul-
Block. 02-2p front (net 1051 over $4,000.00) plus lough Rond, Osoyooa Division of
"OLD AT 40. 50, 607" MANI — — "r r - '* - , " ' lovely largo 5 rooms for owner. Has Yale Land District.
You’re CraxyI Thriusands poppy at rf‘ rhi« T basement wi^h a 2 room Ten years will bo allowed for
70. Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up self-contained suite and garage. Ill- removal of timber,
bodies lacking Iron. For run-down umisem cost ?ii7, sen $ir>, |,ch.s forces present ow,nor lo move "Provided anyone unable to at-
feeling many men. women call Chapmans S to w ,  to drier climate. Trade for p r o p e r ly ...........................
"Old." New "act acaualntcd"' size In city or Interior town; bungalow,
only COf. AU druggists. FURNITURETtNFq.ARD
tend the auction In person may
at
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  saVpatterpon^v^^^^  ̂ Johnson,* O L _ l^ m
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com-
63.30 CAMBIE. REALTY LTD.'
33fll Cnitibic St. Vancouver, b.C, 
pleto mamtcnance service, Electric- LADIESl GREET SPRING with a Phone EM 2107
«i rontractors, Industrial Electric, new• coat! Here’s an exccptionbl , ,  ̂ 02-lo
chance for a spring coat at only
submit tender to bo ripened 
the hour .of auction and treated 
as one bid."
Further particulars, may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­




klf 0 «r  word per Insertion, mtniimm *■' *̂ *®®*‘®' *****3 South Pendozi
‘*^18 words,' ' “*•
‘.<56 latWicnre Avo, phone 738,
________________ _ _  rt.'.®’ */***!** ‘'u ‘ ' fV" FOR SAl.E OR RENT -  3 ROOM Former Const crlckt^r Don Dea-
8AW PILING, ailMMINO. B l-  y S * f o ”r ‘ “iS w  $ l f t  con has moved to Kelowna from
CUTTING, planer knives, skates, JuTv '.r i *-«««. Phone 892-L. 62-3 Chase and has been welcomed by
scissors, chainsaws, etc. sharpened,  ̂ '__________  ------------— ----------  Kelowna Cricket Club, with n view
' “ ....................  aitaln high laurels this
j a %  discount for 3 or more Inser-
'f'-'tlO!
t  -  Failure to stop ql a stop sign cost
lion* Witriout Change Fnmce* K. stephemim a Hue of
Charge Î advertlsement»->«ddl 10# S4 50. 
for each billing. * • • *
B£MI-UlBrX.AT ON, CLASSIFIED 
I . . . PAO * ' I, "
At .00 per column Inch.
.F . , :  D tS fLAY , ,
sPflf per column .inch.
CCM mCYCLES, also RALEIGHS. ®'fHCCO BUSINESS BLfJCK in ot helping 
51-tfc Complete stock of parts and accci- West Summerland, size 41 x 41 ft. summer, 
series and good repair service. Cyc-, *'®t 60x130, fl-room modern stucco 
lats corn© to Gampboll'sl Phono 107 house on same lot, full price for all 
-Leon  nl EUls. CAMPBELL’S «»>y $1)1,WO. $6,000.00 down, balance 
BICYCLE SHOP, 43-tfo ®«**y terms. Also, In town, body shop
— ..... ........... .... ............................ '2.5 X (10, fully equipped with a well
IF YOU INTEND DUVING BABY established bustnc.ss. Full priceCharged under the Income Tox 
Act with falling to file an Income chicks or pullets this year, write $16,000.00 on very easy terms.' For
(ax return ns and when requinxl. for calnlogue of breeds and prices Full Information write or jihono
K. J. Crawford was fined $25 nnd lo APPLEBY POULTRY FARM, V. M. l,ockwood (owner). West
costs. Ho pleaded guUly. * MISSION CITY, B.C. 5M0c Summerland. B.C,
ADOITP Ct,UJ) CAR 
A club cap luin boon adopted by 
tiu' Kltlowmi Cricket Club, Mem­
bers, playing nnd non-playing, may 
procure one ot a local men’s wear 
store. '
A  $1.50 fine was paid by W, J, C. 
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Jills odvortliemanl It not pobllthad or dliplayed by Iho liquor Control Board or by tho Qov*mm«nt o f Brllhh Columbia^
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FROM WINNXPBC . . . Mr. aod 
Vx%  F r * n k  iStaton  h ave  a» t b c ir  
guest, th e ir  s «n . H r .  R o la o d  M a n *  
• t « . ' f r o m  V n ao ip e g .
A T T R A C T I V E  
I N D I V I D U A L  
B E A N  P O T S
' t
•-U
Send 3 labels from aof o f Heim 
Beans mod 10 cents to cover 
handling cost for each bean pot. 
H. J. Hmns C^mpanv c f Canada 
LtdnDept. S.P., Leamington, Oot.
BUTGH SAYS...
There’s a floor in your fu­
ture you’ll love to tread.
With Flor-Lay floors -you’re 
way ahead.
The colors are gorgeous, so 
easy to clean. .
Just wipe ’em up they’re 
just like a dreatn.
Flor-Lay
1557 Ellis St. 
Phone 1356
£ n g a g e m £:n t
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Smith, of Falk-' 
land, announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Audrey 
Agnes, to Anthony J. Brummett, 
eldest son of Mrs. Mary Brummett. 
and the late Mr. Gustaf Brummett. 
of Rutland. The marriage will take 
place In the Vernon Roman Cath­
olic Church at Easter.
C/oJb Notes
KHVASSA 31EETS TONTGHT 
Kiwassa Club will meet at the 
home of Mrs. J. Murray, 3070 North 
Street, at 8:30 p.m, tonight.
ange Hall.
LISTENING GROUP TONIGHT
The Listening Group will meet 
Monday. March 17, at the home of 
Mrs. Ethel Magee, 558 Duckland 
Avenue, at 8:00 pan.
Hither and Yon
VISITING BROTHIER . . .  Roy 
Hanson, younger brother of Pack­
er’s starry defenceman, Jim Han­
son. arrived in Kelowna Thursday 
in time for the Packers’ victory 
qver Nanaimo Clippera. He was 
accompanied from Medicine Hat, 
Alta., {by Dumont Massey, and the 
two at̂ e presently the guests at the 
home of Mr. ^ d  Mrs. Hanson.
RENBWTNIO.” ACQUAINTANCES 
. . .  is Tihnan Nahm, former Kel- 
ownian, who now resides at Van­
couver. and who is, visiting in Kel­
owna this week.
• • • '
TO LIVE IffiRE . . . following 
their wedding trip, are Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Sheldon Williams, 
who were married in Vernon last 
Monday, March 10. * Rev.' G. W. 
Payne performed the 7:00 pun. rites 
in the United Church manse for 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Doug­
las Quail and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joto E. Williams, all of Ver­
non. The bride is the former Vada 
Mae QuaU.
• • •
VERNON MINISTER LEAVWG 
. . . Rev. Gerald W- Payne. BA., 
B.D., S.TJM, who has been minister 
of Vernon United Church for the 
past seven years, will leave with 
Mrs. Payne and their two children, 
at the end of June. He will take 
up his duties in August at St. Paul's 
United Church, in Nelson, where he 
has accepted a pastoral call. Mr. 
Payne has become well-known 
throughout the Valjey for his work 
with both young and old In Kam- 
loops-Okanagan Presbytery.
past week. They were on the gu«it 
list at the Royal Anne Hotel. '
. « • •
PtJBLIC HEALTH . . . nurses en 
route home from Tranquille, where 
they had spent a short time are 
Miss Rosemary Stewart, from 
Pl^celon: Bliss P. Slddon and Mrs. 
J. BCacLerman, both, of Keremeoi, 
who all registered at the Willpw 
mn while stopping off in Kelowna.
FROM COAST . . .  Mr. and BJks. 
O. A. Hull were recent visitors 
from Vancouver, as was Blr. G. A,
Week-end Chatter
by M IL  CRITTENDEN .
Saturday there was a long, long 
trail awinding over to the Kooten- 
ays as a swarm of Packer Backers 
took to the road to support the 
team. The proposed "caravan of 
cars," slated to catch the 9:30 ferry 
never did materialise but there was 
a steady trickle of cars en route to
T lieT w  Trail all day. Some Backers arrlv-BelL They were all guests at tne . , ,
Willow Inn.
IN  TOWN . . .  for a few days last 
week was Blr. E. Hall, of West- 
bridge. who registered at the Wil­
low Inn.
WCTASKIWIN . . .  in Alberta, is 
home to Mrs. A. B. Gens, who ar­
rived in Kelowna for a short visit 
last week. While here she'was a 
Idlest at the Willow Inn.
HOME f r o m : h o l id a y  . . . 
Bffilss E. E. Miller has returned to 
her home, 744 DeHart Avenue, fol­
lowing a two-months’ visit at 
lu;Phoenix, Arizona.
Council of P.-T.A at which the Hl- 
Y  girls will serve.
• • • ^
A  heavy schedule has been ar- 
rangcKl with momin?, afternoon 
and evening sessions to be held on 
each of the three -days. A ll these 
sessions are open to the general 
public and they nrovide a splendid 
opportunity for Kelowna people to 
get an “inside” glimpse into the 
workings of the Provincial P.-TA. 
Prominent speakers slated to ad-
__________ _ __________  —„  dress the delegates include: B.C.
horn” c o id d h e a rd  over the radio
spurring the boys on. Incidentally, Nordfors from the
1 hear that Bruce was toe last Kel- Confess of P.-T.A.;
owna fan to arrive on the scene. He Mrs. E. H. Boalto, from the 
Interrupted a skiing holiday In
the ‘States to rush up to Trail. Ap- F ra ^  VOnables from the HC.
'  ■ ...............School Trustees’ Association; Mr.
L. J. Prior from toe B.C. Teachers’ 
Federation. Blrs. E. Evans, presi­
dent of the B.C. Parent-Teachers* 
Federation will preside over the 
entire convention. All sessions will 
be held in the Senior High School.
LEGION LADIES’ AU XIUARY
Ladles’ Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion, Branch 26, w ill bold'their 
re^ lar meeting tonight, March 17. 
at 8:00 p.m. in the Legion Hall. 
Members are reminded to bring 
their donations for the rummage 
sale. , -
RUMMAGE SALE SATURDAY
The Women’s Federation of First 
United, Church are conducting a 
rummage sale this Saturday. March 
22, starting at 2:00 j>.m.’ in the 
church hall. .
RUMMAGE SALE CANVASS 
Lions Club members will canvass
the city during this month for ar­
ticles ifor their rummage sale to be 
held in April. Any donations will 
be collected, prior to toe canvass, if 
donor will phone R. Fletcher, at. 
753-Rl; G. Elliott at 360-L; H. Am -^ 
undrud at 473-Y; or L. White, 756-11^
WJF. TEA AM tIL 34>
The Women's Federation of First 
United Church wlU hold their an­
nual Spring Tea in the church hall 
on Wednesday. April 30.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS ^  
FOR QUICK RESULTS ^
ed wearing Regatta hats. All sport­
ed their Packer Backer buttons and 
they made up a wildly enthusiastic 
and polsy cheering section.
Even Bruce Paige’s famous “fog-
RUMMAGE SALE 
The Kelowna Rebekah Lodge is 
sponsoring a Rummage Sale, Satur­
day, March 22, in the Orange Hall, 
Bertram St, commencing at 2:00 
p.m. »
WHTTE ELEPHANT SALE
Kelowna Elementary Schools’ 
13th annual white elephant sale 
will be held on Wednesday, March 
10 in the senior elementary school, 
corner DeHart and Richter, at 2:30 
p.m, '
MIKADO f t
B y  G ilbert and Sullivan
Produced by Summcrland Players Group under 




Tickets Available at Browns Prescription Pharmacy
Wednesday, March 26^-8:15 p.m.
SUCCESSFUL SOCIAL . .'. was 
held by the local branch Canadian 
I/egion last Wednesday night A  
card party was followed by mu­
sical entertainment’ and refresh­
ments served by the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary. Prize winners were: Blrs.- 
Mary Badjey, high ladies; Mrs. C. 
Dowle, low ladies; Jack Gee, high 
gents; D. P, Gwilliam and E. Keet- 
ley, tied for . low gents.
parcntly he took off at the last pos­
sible moment and crossed toe bor­
der like greased lightning, travel­
ling so fast he didn’t even see the 
Canadian customs. However, all 
was forgiven and he squared him­
self with toe customs people on the 
way back.
Former Kelownian .Mr. W. Vance, 
now of Nelson, courageously pin­
ned on a Packer Backer button and 
took his seat in the Kelowna cheer­
ing section.'
From Kelowna. Jim and Ev Pan­
ton, Glen and Willa Weyenberg and 
Bob and Danny Hayman set put ip 
one car Saturday morning and re­
port a hilarious'week-end. .They 
stopped for a picnic lunch on toe
LOCAL COUNCIL RUMMA.GB 
' SALE
 ̂Donations of clothes for the rum­
mage sale to be, held by the Local 
Council of Women on March 29, 
will be picked up, if donors will 
phone Mrs. H. M. 'Trueman at 987-L. 
Time of the sale is 2:30 at the Or-
Speaking of education, I ’m still 
hearing glowing reports from those 
who attended open house at UBC 
last week-end. This was the grand 
finale to B.C.’s Education Week, 
and was well attended by Kelowna »  
students and parents.
Officially representing Kelowna  ̂
High School were Mary Margaret 
Povah, Jack Weintz. Roger Tait 
and Val Winter. Kathleen Archi-
Ginny Simms 







BACK H D B®. . .  B£r. Leo Omest 
has re'iumed to his home in Vic­
toria, after spending the past week 
or so here as re fers  for fhe Nan- 
aimo-Kelowna semi-finals.. While 
here he was registered at the Ellb
Lodge. . “
« • •
ON BUSINESS . . . B4x. Lyle 
Chambers, regional superintendent, 
and Mr. W. Anderson, traffic pas­
senger agent, .with Western Cana­
dian Greyhound, of Penticton, were 
both visitors to the city this wedk, 
registering at the Ellis Lodge while 
here. ■ -
ALSO HERE . . i and guests at 
the Ellis Lodge while in town, were 
Mr. J. A. Reimer, of Saskatoon, 
Sask.; and Mr. Don Ferguson and 
Wr. J. Theisse and son, all from 
Vancouver.
.VANCOUVERITES . . .'guests,at 
the Royal. Anne: Hotel this past, 
week-end included M r. S..E. Shore, 
Mr. R. C. Glen, B/Ir. G. E. Short, 
M r. and Blrs. R. J. Sparks and M r. 
J. Ross.
EASTERN POINjrS . . .  Mr. W. H. 
PowelL from London, Ontario, and 
Mr. R. T. Walker, of Calgary, paid, 
brief visits to the Orchard City this
BORN A T  KELOWNA 
g e n e r a l  HOSPITAL
- IVANSCHITZ: To Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ivanschitz, Rutland, March 12,
. a daughter.
' BSIAY: To M r. and Mrs. Harry 
May, RR. 2, Kelowna, ^ r c h  14, a 
son. '
SOLLOSI: To Btr. and Mrs. Alex­
ander John Sollosi, Kelowna, March 
15, a son. ' ,
VOGT: To Mr. and Bdrs. John Er­
nest Vogt, Kelowna, March 15, a 
son.
OUT OF TOWN
WIDMBYER: Born to Mr. and 
Mis. Roy W. Widmeyer, at Royal 
Inland Hospital, Kamloops, March 
1,. a son.
bald, president of the High School 
student body, also attended, as did
way, found overnight aocommoda-^ uai^yl Shaw who drove toe group I?' 
tion in a good motel in Rowland to Vancouver.
One of the main purposes of th is '■ i 
gala open house, which attracted a ^  I 
crowd of almost 50,000, was to fam- 
iliarize parents and prospective stu- | 
dents with UBC courses ahd extra- | 
curricular activities. Kelowna stu- | 
dents who attended came home ab- J 
solutely "sold” 'on UBC and some
and enjoyed Sunday breakfast with 
the team in 'Trail. ■
They foimd the boys in good 
spirits Sunday, all bursting with 
good chepr and confidence. Phil 
s^ht a message to Kelowna Ians 
saying not to worry, they feel sure 
they can win. T7»e boys were
thrilled with th§ many telegrama are making big plans to enroll next 
that poured in from Kelowna and year,
I P L I A N I
RADIOS
MODERN 
APPLIANCES A  
El^ECTRlO LTD. 
Ph. 43(T, 1607 Pendozl
ANNUAL NURSES 
PARLEY HERE
);?The annual-, meeting of the Kam- 
ibqps-Okanagan branch of the Reg­
istered Nurses Association of Brit­
ish Columbia will be held at toe 
Anglican Parish Hiall on [Tuesday, 
March 18. Business sessions will 
be preceded b y . a dinner at -6:30 
p.m.
Guest speaker will be Miss Mar­
garet Kerr, editor and business 
toanager, of ‘‘The Canadian Nurse.” 
Miss Kerr is well known through-' 
out" toe province, as prior to her 
present appointment, she was a 
member of the faculty at U.B.C., 
where she lectured in public health.
: Grade A  poultry represents the 
bulk of the supply of birds on the 
market today. If you buy this 
grade, you are ensured of complete* 
^qtisfaction for all occasions and 
ptopusesk k
CANAPIAN OINIRAL IliaRIC' COmrAMI UM ItM , '
TH$: K E LO W N A  FIGURE SK A T IN G  CL,UB 
PRESENTS IT S 'T H IR D  A N N U A L
ICE FlUOLtC
MEMORIAt; ARENA
S a t t t f i d a y i  M a r c h  2 2  *  8  p . m .
* ‘ / 4-  BOB CLOSSIN Guest
&fUSC4>tM { H w t a C t M K :  Spokane. Comedian
Tickets now on sole at Drowns jPiiarmaoy î nd Memorial Arena 
Reservqid— 1.00 Rusli-~75< Students—400
“ E xtra-rich  Edwards 
costs no m o r e . . .k t  
w hat a  d ifference!”
No fin er coffee packed, yet Edw ards costs no more 
than well-known quality coffees sold in  paper bags!
Why accept a panicle less 
enjoyment than you get with 
* Edwards? Edwards is extra- 
rich-your first pound will prove 
it. Costs no more than other 
coffees sold in paper bags-compare 
the prices yourselfl Edwards is roasted 
only to otx/rr/in small, rich batches... 
then rushed direct to Safeway. That’s why 
it’s rich, that’s why It’s fresh. Thai’s why 
you don’t need to accept anything less!
rMsttdl ffiid voctwm-p&ektd bi W etltm








Another Kelowna car, with Bob 
and Marge Wilson and Teddy and 
Ginty Dodd, tailed the Weyenberg- 
Panton-Haymans most of the way 
to Trail. En route they iiiet Mel 
Butler, Don Clarke, NEurray Conkr 
lin and .Ollie Oldenberg.
Other Packer ,Backers included 
Jimmy Allan, Gordy Finch, Pat 
Bennett and Ian BJaclaren who 
made the trip together. Harold 
Ixuig' was there,; as were UUrold 
and Leigh Henderson, 'Bob [Taylor, 
Charlie Dore, Roy : Pollard, Ken 
Geis, ■ Percy Downton., Mr. .W*. B. 
HUghes-GameS and Mr. Bob Willis 
made the trip together. A1 iDeneg- — 
rie,, covering toe series for * the 
Courier, planned to stay on for the 
week. Many other staunch Packer 
supporters were in Trail for the 
opening games, but I  wasn’t able 
to track down all the names.
. '♦ ♦' ■* -■ ,
■' Today’s the day for the wearin’ 
o’ the green, and Erin’s sons andi 
daughters were pinning Shamrocks 
on their lUpels this morning. I dust­
ed off my old Paddy'green suit and 
met lots of fellow Kelownians who 
still honor the Emerald Isle as I 
walked along Bernard. .
' Saturday was a great day for the 
Irish, too, as Kelowna Jaycees and 
friends cele'prated with a St. Pat­
rick's day dance at the Cedar ball­
room. Chuck Maguire headed this 
apniial Jaycee affair and music was 
supplied by Brick Baker. Irish eyes 
were smiUpg as shamrocks and 
other touches of) green enlivened 
the hall, for this'occasion.,
. Mayor and Mr?, Ladd were hon­
ored guests at this gala function 
and toe attendance was good. All 
ih all, , it was chalked up as a suc­
cess—financially as well as, socially. ,
lYhat happened to OgopoRO? That 
is the question that has Kelowna 
lip in arms today. Our prized mas­
cot, disappeared from his sfiot near 
toe'entrance to the pork late Satur­
day night and speculation is rife as 
to whodunit. There was eome evi­
dence nt the R<'enp nfvlbe crime that 
he may have been dismantled, but 
jet’s hoptis 'that bp hasn’t been per- 
toalientjy damaged in anyway.
1) When 1 first Hbonl about it, my 
■ tpactlon was: '‘Aha; ' the Penticton 
J^cces in town for 11)0 dance.” Ap­
parently bthors shnted the snhie 
idea, but Kelowna President 'Roy 
Wlnsby quickly cleared his fellow 
Jaycees from suspicion. Ho says 
that Penticton was repreaentod at 
too donee officially and, as far as 
ho knows, no Penticton people at­
tended,
• » •
It’s n feather in Kelowna’s cap 
to have our fair city chosen ns the 
' Bconc of this year's provincial P.- 
T.A. convention, April 10, 17 and 
18. This is too first time in hos- 
, tory that the B.C. convention lias 
boon hold away fromi Vancouver 
or Victoria. ’The B.C, rnrent'^Tcnch- 
cr’s Fcderatloh decided to hold the 
convention, hero in respnse to an 
invitation from our City Council.
Mrs. Ornco Varney is convener 
of the Kelowna and District con­
vention committee and preparations 
for this Important event arc nl- 
, ready well under control. From 
, four hundred to (Ivo hundred dele­
gates are expected and. in Kclownn 
providing accommodation and 
mcal.« for such a gathering provides 
n major problem. >
Hotels and tourist comps liavn 
nirendy been booked and. provisions 
Imve been made, should on emer­
gency arise, for local P.-T.A. nicnv- 
hern to billet delegates in private 
homes. The Anglican Indies arc 
idanning n banquet for the dele- 
gnte.s on the first evening of the 
convention. Three luncheons will 
be held for tlio visitors, one by 
the Untied Clutrcli Indies, one by 
tlie Cailiollc Women’s League and 
one by 11)0 Legion. In addition, 
delegates will bo honored at a tea 
held by the Koiowna and District
■ &
Amonig Kelowna parents who at- Giyg your meals a new note! Take 
tended were Mrs. Mac Tait, whose ĵjjg {|p from Ginny Simms. Coirw 
son John will graduate this year; pare B l u b  B o n n e t  Margarine with* s - t 1 __ T 4naMr', and Mrs. A lf Edwards,' whose 
son Don is also graduating. this 
spring; Mrs. George Gordon who 
visited her daughter, UBC student 
Doreen Gordon; and Mrs. F. Cou­
sins whose son Jim is enrolled in a 
pre-medical course.
VISITING.HERE . . . are former 
Kelownians Mr. and Mrs. Will Stiell 
and baby son, from Ottawa, who are 
the guests of Mr, Stiell’s father, 
Mr. p. G. Stiell, Abbott Street. 
Mrs. Stiell,̂  Jr., is the former Mar­
garet Pettigrqw.
any spread at any pnee.^Lke toe 
celebrated songstress, .you’ll love the 
morning-fresh, sunny-sweet flavor ot 
this fine-quality a ll vegetable max- 
garine. You ’ll appreciate B l u b  
B o n n e t ’s nutrition. And wu ll welcome 
its real economy. So buy'B l u e  B o n n e 'T 
and get “all 3 ’’ — Flavor! Nutrition! 
Econom-e-e! Use it in cooking, on 
vegetables, as a delicious spread,
B l u e  B o n n e t  Margarine is sold in two 
types — regular economy package with 
color wafer, and also in the famous 
Y e l l o w  Q u ik  bag for fast, easy color.BT-U
WHEN ACCURACY COUNTS
YOUR PHARMACIST IS ON THE JOB
Every symbol on your doctor’s prescription 
is vitally important and is carefully checked and_
------ double-checked-by-our registered pharmacist.
That’s why you can always count on Physicians 
Prescription Pharmacy for accuracy and depend­
ability. For years our name has been synonomous 
with confidence.
FOR FREE D E L IV E R Y — PH O NE 1177
PHTSICIliNS PRESCKIPnON 
PBARMACT
1507 Pendozi St.' Phone 1177
h / i W A . .
I GAUGE "SLIMLINE
• I
a n d  e v e r y  o n e  
a n  a e e !
( A I L  1 5  D E N I E R )
N 159 THE NEW  
SHADOW" HEEL
I
N-105 THE NEW 
"BLACK STREAMLINED" HEEL




ONLY WEIOREST HOSIERY HAS THE NEW "PERSONAL lENOTH" 
-8 DIFFERENT LENGTHS TO MEET EVERY DEMANDI YOUR 
OWN "PERSONAL LENGTH" IS CLEARLY MARKED ON THE 
SMART HOSIERY WRAPPING fOR YOUR QUICK SHOPPING 
CONVENIENCE.
R i t c h i e ’ s  D r y  G o o d s
521 BERNARD AVE . PH O NE
■M’
liOKDAy. BIARCH 17. l«*2 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAOR seven
For operating a motor vehicle on 
th« bifhiirajr »hU « Jhis lieeaep to 
<irive w u  under sxtspension. R. J. 
Vollana w u  fined >50 and costs 




I UOiCIN toUatf taUa woctlaM b •  Mit way i»  M «k*
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A COMW-ETEciblCE OF 
AND FUUY 
SERyiCED APAnMENTS AND 
HOTEL IU )0M S^ MODERATE 
AAwAfa** RATES
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
W fU  MQUi 
€ P L t r T H ) E  
ATOM—  
E U e r r M E i e i
S O ® 'm
i  GianiaketiBimmf 
Iwief
stilu s
Defente Plans Outlined 
By V alley  C6<*drdinatbr
ARMSTRONG — The Okanagan 
Valley hu been officially, designat­
ed as a mobile support and recep­
tion area stated J. H. Horn. Keloiy- 
na, speaking to the Okanagan Val­
ley Municipal Association meeting 
here. Mr. Horn is Civil Defence 
Co-ordiiiator for the Okanagan 
Valley.
The speaker outlined steps taken 
over the past eighteen months to 
effect organization of (his vital un­
dertaking motivated at that time by 
the menacing and deteriorating 
world situation. Me had accepted 
the position of co-ordinator inHhIs 
area.
PERIOD OF FRUStRAHON
He said, “We have gone through 
a period of various phases of frus­
tration.*’ There had been great en­
thusiasm at first, 'but lack of de­
cision from higher ups had resulted 
in this enthusiasm dying down. 
Now, however, Mr. Horn said, the 
stage had been reached where prog­
ress was being made. .The Okanag­
an had been officially designated 
as a mobile support and reception
area, ahd plans to carry out such a ,
lie Interest is on" the crest of the ' 
wave at Enderby—the cream of 
the Okanagan today'* he stated. 
They had seized • an opportunity 
tthe visit of a troupe of some sljtty 
Rutland high school students) and 
treated them as “evacuees.” He en­
thusiastically called it a “very stout 
effort, and example to everyone," 
paying particular tribute to the or­
ganizational efficiency of the En­
derby co-ordinator. Major C. B. van 
Straubenzee.
COSTS TO GO UP 
The speaker warned that as the 
organizational work progressed, so 
would costs to municipilities in the 
area. His duties had become vir­
tually full-time, and he asked that 
the O.V.M.A. agree to underwrite 
the cost of additional stenographic 
and office requirements on a pro 
r^ta basis ($165 to $175 per month) 
On motion of Mayor W. A. Rath 
bun, Penticton, and Mayor J. J 
Ladd, Kelowna, it was recommend 
ed that members of various muni 





« VERNON—City ■ Council last 
week placed- hn order for a $2,600 
street cleaning machine. According 
to City Engineer ,F. O, do Wolf,
W ilt^ire power sw’eeper, should 
be able. to clean Barnard Avenue 
front the railroad tracks down to 
the ^nd street inters^tion in one 
hour, and from the tracks to 35th 
street in two hours, ,
*.‘So starting at sik o’clock In the 
morning. w*e should have the main 
strwl swept by. eight o'clock," he 
said.
,. Then the machine would bo mov­
ed to other points in the city. The 
the machine will clean 00,000 square .city engineer ̂ said it was quite cap- 
feet of ,>«trcet on hour under the able of picking up excess gravel 
best conditions. . after the city had begun its asphalt-
Mr, do Wolf said the machine, a ing program.
Aid. D. D. Karrll, worick board 
chairman, said he was satisfied the 
machine would stand up satisfac­
torily to ihe type of work it would 
be called upon to perform In Ver­
non; he moved purchase of the 
.equipment at once.
Only Aid. jack Monk wanted to 
know if the machine wak sturdy 
enough; he wondered if the counell 
were not “ taking any chances" 
with it.
Ultimately, Mr. deWolt was in- 
struc l̂fd to place an order tor the 
machine by telegram, written con­
firmation to follow.'
■..... 1.11.......... ... .................... I .1.1 «■!
''iT • /» .
f K r y o v R
G. W GARBUn 
HEADS LOCAL 
PISTOL CLUB
Tweny-five interested persons at­
tended the first organizational meet- 
it^ of the Kelowna Pistol and Small 
Bore Club, held in the Legion Hall 
on .Thursday evening.
The meeting approved the motion 
to form such a club in Kelowna. Of­
ficers elected werq president G. W. 
Garbutt; vice-president A. Lloyd- 
Jones; secretary-treasurer  ̂ G. ' G.
\
lim Pop hm som of ifie -kis of life f
Funny thing about parents. They 
can be 80 smart about some 
th>^ga-^ad blind to other .things..
•  Take-my Pop, for-; instancOi- 
When I  first bowed into this con­
fusing worlds he was wise enough 
to take out more-life insurance. 
Now, if anything happewf to him; 
Mom will still, have i/oney for 
groceries and rent. And I  can^go 
on playing here, instead of having 
to be a president or something, 
to earn a living.;
For that, I  give Pop full credit* 
Yet he’s always complaining about 
how touph it is *to. save more
money these'days. Why cw’t he 
see that he can use life insurance 
— with, its^$ysjtem, for putting 
money iwide^e i^ r ly  —r to reach 
---o7fi«r-goaTsPThat -ŵ  saving’s'as 
 ̂ easy as sucking a toe! ' ^
)  'Another thing; ,As I  observe 
economic conditions in this great 
, nationqf oiirs, one'fact is increas­
ingly evident: Every dollar ihat’a- 
saved helps to check inflation. So 
. we should all save as much as we 
can, every way we can.
That’s what I'm gonna tell 
Pop; And if he doesn’t listen to 
reason, I ’ll just drool all over his 
new tie I
*Uf« insurance dollars serve you these other ways:; : *
A  larBs part o( every Kle insurance dollar is put to work in investments that 
brins you—rand alt-other Canadians —  extra henedis.
Hundreds of millions of these dollars have been used in this way, heiplns 
to provide new schools, highwayi, power plants, oil pipelines, homes and many 
other vital projects that roise living standards.:
Today, by their thriity habit of paying life insurance premiums regularly, 
sriy five million Canadians are providing security for their families . . . .
) working to check inflation . . .  and promoting progress throughout the nation 1^
The LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
•> ood th e ir  rep re s e n ta tiv e s  s
KpckJioimt
R'-MV”'"
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Monford. Directors are F, H. 
Snowsell, B. Harsent and J. IVead- 
gold.
Another meeting will be called in 
the'near future after permit for the 
club, has been issued by the attor­
ney-general. It is expected that 
ishooting activities. will get under­
way. early in the summer.
/]^e attendance at the meeting 
was deemed favorable in view of
role in case of emergency were be­
ing readied. . Local co-ordinators iri 
every member municipality, except 
Osoyoos, had been appointed.
The Valley co-ordinatory has set 
a target—one percent of local pop­
ulation in every comnfunity. enroll­
ed as civil defence workers by 
March 3,-1953.
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED 
Trained, instructors were badly 
needed. The. schools were being 
organized to train instructors.
It was. the organization’s aim to 
spread first aid instruction among
Following his address Mr. Horn 
mfet with a number of local co-or­
dinators to discuss and amplify the 
civil defence work.
MRS. E. W AH  
WINS LADIES’ 
CIJRLING CUP
the hockey playoffs being played the total population- the St. John's 
the same evening. Early adjourn- Ambulance v/aS already ,.actively 
ment.permitted those in attendance conducting classes in several cen­
to see the game. ters. Some weeks ago six public
health nurses attend^ an atomic 
warfare course in Vancouver; they 
are now conducting special, classes 
to qualified niurses in their districts. 
Fire Chief F< Little, Vernon, , VfaS 
novv attending an driehtatiori course 
at Ottawa, apd, Col. Barber, co-or­
dinator for yerrion, wduld shortly 
go to Ottawa fot advanced training. 
Mr. Horn himself had spent four 
Calona Wines Trophy, competed months ip the east preparing and 
for during the first annual bonsoiel getting acquainted with the work, 
of -the Keldwna Ladies’ Curling PUBLIC INTEREST VITAL 
Club was won by Mrs. Earl Watt ^o maintain public interest wds.of 
vvhd defeated ^ e . Beth Crowe utmost importance. .This, he said, 
rink'in the final, . .
Citizens’ event winner was Mrs.
Helen Barr over Mrs. Alston.
T h e  consolation was taken by 
Mrs. Kingsley who defeated Doris 
Termeunde’s rink which was skipp­
ed by Vi Hou.
Prizes arid trophies will be 
awarded at the wind-up banquet 
being held in the Canadian Legion 
tomorrow night at 6:30 p.m. Tickets 
are available at-the KCC canteen.
A  full report of the recent bon- 
spiel will appear- in Thursday’s 
Courier.
was the respohsibilfty of local co­
ordinators. He singled' out and 
highly commended the City of En­





By Major D. G. Balsillie, O.C. 
“B" Squadron
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Regt.)
Last Order No. 9. This Order 
No. 10, 11 March, 1952.
DUTIES;
Orderly Officer for the week 
ending 22 March, 1952, O/C A. E. 
Oswell. Next for duty: Lieut. T. 
Hodgkinson. .
Orderly Sgt. for the week ending 
22 March, 1952: Sgt. Coe, F. J. Next 
for duty: Sgt. Cripps, E. N. 
PARADES:
Tuesday, 18 March, 1952, 1930 hrs. 
Instructors and recruits.
Wednesday, 19 Macch 1952, 1930 
hrsi A ll ranks.
TRAINING PROGRAM:
[Tuesday—As per syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per Technical 
Syllabus.
DRESS:
Battle Dress, Web Belt, Anklets 
(puttees will not be worn). 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday and Wednesday eve­
nings from 1930 hrs. to 2100 hrs. tor 
recruiting for the Reserve Force.
lomeny icd
Wheti It comes to looking aftet the family 
moneja we take our hats off to the ladies. 
You’re the financiers who show such wisdom 
in spending and saving these days.|]̂ ecause 
more and more of you are opening accounts at 
Th'e Commerce» we’ve prepared a handy purse 
she booklet we tGink you’ll find very useful in 
your day to day banking. It’s called, "It’s 
Simple Vfhen You Know flow’’ and oBers a 
variety of helpful tips on banking practice,.
l i l M i
Ask fo r  yoOr co p y  
' a t  yo u r jocol 
brdnch, o r  w rite  
to  Frances T e rry , 
. H e a d  O ffic e , 
, The C a n a d ia n  Bank  
o f  Com m erce, 





Annual Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival will be one of the largest 
on record as far as the number of 
, entries go, according to S report 
from, festival secretary, Mr. Hugh 
Cleland. ;  i >
Over 55() entriei have beferi re- 
..a _ T--t. 1- a/r- celved by the Pcntlcton branch of
on March 17. Festival Association for the mu- 




Glenmore school will, be the
under the direction of Caro Haw­
key, has devoted many weeks to the 
one-act comcoy, appropriately titlr 
ed “Silver Nails.”  Curtain time Is 
8:00 p.m.
The part of Pat is played by Jim 
Snowsell, who is determined ' to 
have ‘.‘the biggest and loudest wake 
in-Ireland.’’ Pat’s ‘ intent .nearly- 
drives to distraction wife Barbara 
-and* sister Reba as they plan his 
funeral and wake.
,The result is hilarity unconfihed,
I fitting entertainment for St. Pat- 
ixjck’s Dayt Others in the cast in­
d u ce  Charles and Christine Hen­
derson, Dorothy Bennett, Margaret
g ume, Sam, Pearson and Caro awkey.
A  variety program will follow the 
play, consisting, of two Glenmore 
aguaro dancing groups with music 
festival aspirations; vocal solos by 
Ernie Burnett, BJlwyn Marshall, and 
John Ellison. Accordionist John 
pSttel win also be featured, as 
well as folk dancing by two little 
Jnpdficsc girls and twp tap dancers.
The Glenmore Syniphony orches­
tra Will make Its debut and two 
well-known Glenmore young 
people, Linda JWilsori and Cfordon 
Caldow will also present piano 
solos. Tickets are available from 
any mem(ber o( the Glenmore, Boy 
Scout Tioop, dramatic group, or at 
the door.
held in this city April 21 to 28. 
There were 520 entries In the fes­
tival held at Kelowna last year, and 
395 in the one held at Penticton 
the year before.
A  total of 2,700 competitors will 
participate in the festival from all 
interior points. The secretory re­
ports that 35 classes have one 
single entry and-128 classes have 
from two to 20 competitbrs.
The last four days of the festival 
w ill be dominated by the dancing 
adjudications. Verse speaking 
classes, the one. disappointing event 
in the festival as far as the number 
of entries are concerned, will be 
held on April 26.
Wonderful, , wonderful M O N A S E A L  ; i  s the most economical 
genuine oil paint ydu can buy. And just one coat of M O N A S E A L  
w ill cover o.ld and new surfaces beautifully in any of the 132 radiant 
C U S TO M  COLORS. More wonderful still j j s M O N A S E A L  
is now completely O D O R FREE! Bring new loVelinessj hfcw life 
Into your home now, with wonderful M O N A S E A L!
See your neighbourhood General Paint Dealerj
. - >iMr r(«KHi<rr» CMi»
ALBERTA DI STI LLERS,  LI MI TED
; ̂  This advertiiiemenl h  not publifthwl or disnlayotl by the Liquor 




A  concillntloii board will bo np- 
nointed to henr the wage dispute: 
between the cnrppnteiB’ union and 
the Okanagan Valley Contractors’ 
AsRociation.
T3)ifl was decided at a meeting 
held In the board room of B.C. Tree 
Frplts’ Ltd,, presided over by n 
conciliation officer, George Car­
michael, who has been appointed 
by the department of labor to in­
tervene in the dispute. Carpenters 
are seeking n OO cent an hour in­
crease from tho present $1.00 scale.
It is understood tlie contracldrs 
have ngrcerl to algn tho present 
working agreement for another 
year, A apokcsninn for Hie group , 
stated they plan to “stand pat" 
"Building is at an nll-timb low at 
tho present time,'’ he stated, "and 
another 60 cent ao hour Inerease 
would bripg everything to u stand- 
BtiU"
Vancouver carpenter.-i are also 
asking for a $280 an hour scale, It 
was stated the carpenters’ union 
wants the $2.lt0  ficnle standard 
lhr0ugl\out B.C. j ' -
Waterfowl must have aultaUe 
habitat and in adequate amount to 
successfully proixignte in \ve,-*tcrn 
Canada . . . bucks Unlimited field 
work strives (or such conditions.
POTEST TREE
r em q yal on
BERNARD AYE.
Two largo cottonwood , trees bn 
Bernard Avenue in front of tho 
Belvedere Apartments have been 
given a temi>orary stay o f , execu­
tion;
Monday morning of 1‘aflt week 
city workmen appeared on the site. 
They had removed, the earth f^om 
tho base of- tho two trees, and, one 
man had taken a hefty swing with 
his axe in an attempt to cut the 
roots prior to removal by bulldozer, 
Then (ho argument started,
Several In the apartment
blocit ran and stopped the wbrlc- 
men. Telephone wires started hum­
ming. Several aldermen rushed to 
the scone. Finally city workmen 
rotreated, , '
Mondby night n delegation lOf 
apartment house residents, headed 
by Miss Mary Rattenbury, appear­
ed before City Council to demand, 
an explanation, [They bluntly, told' 
city fathers they did not want the 
trees removed os they provide 
shade during the hot summer days. 
They oven offered to water and 
pnino the trees at their own ex­
pense If tho city would only leave 
tho trees.
, Aid, Dick Parkinson, a member of 
the park board, explo|ncd that last 
year it was decided to remove all 
the old trees on, Bernard Avenue, 
blit that at tho request of Miss Rnt- 
, tonbury, the two were left in front 
of (he apartment block. Ho sold 
the park boerd nitt'oed tho cotton­
wood trees should bo removed, a® 
they did not Improve the appear­
ance ot Bernard Avenue.
The tree removal project is con­
tinuing on Harvey and Bernard 
Avenues, ho sold, and another type 
of tree-is being planted.
It woS flmiilly deeldcd to refer the 
mutter buck to the parks board.
Charged in. city, poitce court with 
driving whllo his ability to drive 
was impaired by the use qf alcohol. 
Paul i'!/,'nRterinsky was fined $50 and
C08t.1. ,
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m M E -A -m iE  cum m e e t s
* n t t  Dline>8>Tlme Club of the Re> 
belt«b liidge wiU meet at the home 
of W. R. Thompson. 890 Bcr- 
iMtttl Avenue. Wednesday night A ll 
ladies who have articles for the 
namnage sale to be held Saturday, 
March 22, in the C^nge Hall, 
should bring them to the meeting, 
or leave them at the home of Mrs. 




at the Orchard City 
Social Club
Good Music
Dancing from 9:00 to 2 0 0  
Finn’s Orchestra
B. C. A pple Growers Ask  
Gov*t For Subsidy
A  GROUP of Okanagan Valley growers, including Arthur Garrish, president of B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association, and 
A. K. I,oyd, president and general manager of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., will sec government officials in Ottawa in an at­
tempt to obtain some form of financial assistance to compen­
sate B.C apple growers for the loss of the British apple 
market____
Mr. Loyd has pointed out that 
with the U-K. market almost en­
tirely denied to B.C. growers and 
with the U5. paying export sub­
sidies to their growers up to $1.25 
a box, Canadian growers were find­
ing it increasingly difficult to. com­
pete in most export markets.
“If the B.C. growers are not im-
For Information — Phone 1111
.. » ' ' ■ ' '
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— also —
at 8:25 p.m. only
S S ’"'
derwrltten. by the government by 
way of price support, then we will 
have to go into direct competition 
with growers in other provinces,” 
said Mr, l,oyd.
A t the present time B. C. apple 
growers are shilling to 38 out of 
48 states, to Malaya, Singapore and 
some other countries, but already 
U.S. subsidies to their own growers 
have enabled them to price B.C. 
growers out oLthe Brazilian mar­
ket.
At present trade with Britain Is 
being conducted on a hit and miss 
basis, said MS:. Loyd. Last year B.C.’ 
growers managed to dispose of 800.- 
000 boxes to Britain, but so far this 
year Britain has not'made available 
any funds for Canadian apples.
With B.C, production averaging 
all the way from six to nine million 
boxe^ a year, growers must have 
export markets. Without export 
markets the industry would have 
an uphill fight,”  he said. "It is 
too early to comment on how the 
latest British financial restrictions 
will affect apple imports. This sit­
uation is being watched closely,” 
he said.
patb to the door. 
lAFAC E  AT  HOME
One fellow right at home in Ross- > 
land is A l Laface, who used to live 
there before going to Vernon'and 
then to Kelowna. In some circles 
Rossland is referred to as “Laface- 
ville,”  after the Packers’ spare 
goalie and scores of others either 
with the same surname or related 
to the Laface clan.
Kootenay aud Okanagan -have 
one thing in direct contrast Where­
as the whole of the Okanagan Is 
solidly behind the Packers, the 
Kelowna team has almost the whole 
city pf Rossland behind it  Rivalry 
between Trail and Rossland is so 
^een, almost to the point of en­
mity, that Rossland people w ill 
ipuU for anyone who is drawn 
against Trail in sports activities.
Several Kelowna cars began sift­
ing in Saturday afternoon but not 
all of them were sure of staying in 
Trail after the game owing to lack 
of hotel room.
K E L O ^ A  IRAVELLERS
Among the first to come in Sat­
urday were Ben Miller, accompan­
ied by Charlie Butcher and Jim 
“Rocket”  Crofton, and Harold l,ong
accompanied by Bill Gk>rdon, Mrs. 
Warner (Bo) Carlson and Miss Lor­
raine White. Commercial traveller 
Dick Sweetnam already had ar­
ranged his itinerary to be here for 
the week-end.
Drivers of the cars In the team 
caravan were Bill Hughfs-Games, 
ex-mayor; arena manager Pengr 
Downton: Roy Pollard; Charlie 
Dore (driving Bob WhUlis’ auto), 
and Vince Ciancone. Gus Kroening 
who has provided his truck on 
countless occasions, was at the 
wheel of the equipment truck, with 
Jack Bclend as passenger.
Late arrivals seen at the game 
arid afterwards (no one was overly 
dejected after the loss) included: 
Dr. Mel Butler, Murray Conklin, 
Cam Lipsett, Glen Weyenberg, Ron 
Clarke, John Jardine, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Hayman, Gordon Rankin, Don 
Johnston and Lloyd Taggart, the 
’ last-mentioned having brought four 
others in his, automobile.
Also spotted in the arena were- 
Bob Wilson and party, and two 
Kelowna dentists—Dr. Harold Hen­
derson and Ken dels.
MIDGET PUCK 
F IA IS  WILL 
OPEN TUESDAY
Midget'  playoff positions start 
Tuesday with games commencing 
at 6:30 pm.. 7:45 pm, and 9:1^ p.m.
Tigers vs. Legion Grizzlies 6:30 
p.m. •, '
Beavers vs. Lions 7:45 p.m.
Elks vs. Cubs 9:15 p.m. *
All games are sudden death. If 
overtime is required, one overtime 
period of ten nunutM will be play­
ed. If still tied, a sudden death 
goal will determine winner. '
anxious to see Ogopogo returned to 
its natural resting place, they are 
still wondering how the culprits re­
moved 1,000 pounds of “hide and 
hump” without being detected by 
someone during the early hours of 
Sunday morning.
BASEBALL MEETINa
Annual meeting of the Rutland 
Baseball Club'will be held Friday 
night at 7:30 o’clock in the C «n- 
munity Hall,
MANY A T IIN D  
SOCIAL CREDIT 
MEEnNG HERE
Over one hundred persons at­
tended a general meeting of the lo­
cal branch of thq British Columbia 
Social Credit League, on l^lday 





(From Page 1, Col. 1) 
Western Canada.
And while Regatta officials ^re
TALENTED COUPLE COMING TO KELOWNA
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Sharpies, Yorkton, Sask.
VOCAL SOLOS and DUETS — PIANO SOLOS 
MUSICAL READINGS — INSPIRED PREACIUNG
March 20 - 30 —  Evenings (except Saturday 7:30 p.m. 
Sundays—10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Sponsored by the Church of the Naxarene; temporarily 
. located at 1720 Richter St. v







THE INTERNATIONAL CINEMA GUILD OF CANADA PRESENTS
Our presentation for 






Reserved Seat Tickets on Sale in Theatre 
Lobby Daily—10 to 12, 3 to 5 and Nightly 
6:30 to 9:30
(From Page 1, pol. 8) 
agent Roy Pollard, president of the 
Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa­
tion. At 5:00 a.m. Saturday, he 
awakened, thoroughly chilled In 
the heatless room. Endeavoring to 
close what he thought was an open 
Window, he put his hand right 
through it—there was no pane in 
the window! And it must have been 
down below 20 above at the time 
in the mountain city of deep snows.
Rossland, incidentally, has had 
one of the heaviest snoyrfalls in re­
cent years. 'There’s still scads of 
it on the sides of the streets and 
the sidewalks that get no sxmshine 
are coated with ice and snow. Sev­
eral of the homes with high-pitch­
ed roofs have snow stacked four to 
five feet high on each side of the
aedLdkFIX’IT j^
H o r  plumbing that 
Is hard to beat 
You'll find our service 
k  a treat.
WIGHTMAN 
PLUMBING
891 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1122
1952  SEASON
Opening Picture 
Wed., Thurs., March 19 - 20th
“HONEY CHILE”
Come on over and moot the (Jueon of the Cmv- 
glrlsr-tho one and only JUDY CANOVA — 
who'll rock you witl» roUIcking laughter . . , 
U'a a  fast and furious comedy liit, pnekod \vUl( 
the kind of Inuglv.s you like. IN COLOR.
THEATRE
Wed., March 1 9 '̂
FIRST SHOW 7:30 pjn.
FRI,, SAT., MARCH 21st, 22nd
‘m D  BLUE YONDER”■ J-
■ At laid , . . The scroon'a great nnga of America's 
Men with Wings . , . who n\cet the challenge 
of war , , . with courage and heroism . . . aiul 
idlll found lime for romance,
Hiarring WendrII Corey, Vera Ralston, Forrest 
I'uoUcr, Phil Harris, WaUor Brennan, VVilliam 
Cliitiir, Ruth Donnelly.
"Mon., Tucs„ March 24th and 25th*
« U P  F R O N T ”




A D M IS S IO N  P R IC E S
ADULTS—60< S'TU DENTS—4Q(J
SPECIAL NOTE—ChiMrcti, 12 years and under, accompanied by their 
. prirents are FREI2. '  r
Children, 12 years and under, accompanied by n guardian, ore 20(1 
Amusement tax included in these prices.
Two Showings Nightly—7:30 and 9:30
\
Food Values at 
KELOWNA SAFEWilT;
Yesl This week and evei7 week SAFEWAY 
in Kelowna will feature some ; 
outstanding food values for ’’EARLY-IN-THE-WEEK-
shoppers. -
START THE HABIT NOW* * * *




MONO AT, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH n th , 18th, 19th ONLY
SOUPS Tom ato or vege'.atile, 10 0£. c a n ................ 6  •« 5 5 f •V,f
King Beach, sieve 4, 
IS  oz. can.... .............




In  the piece o r sliced
Florida Reds, 
fine fiavou r 3  lbs. 2 9 0
■ % . i
Berkshire  
Cheddar
Wc resale the tight to limit quantities, CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED t
